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                  Chapter – I 

Life and Works of Bhasa 

*LIFE OF BHASA  

We know little about Bhasa’s life authentically. Generally, the fact can be 

applied to all literary figures whose birth place, birth time, family and facts of 

bringing up are not authentically achieved. It creates controversy of facts. We 

have little facts about Bhasa, in fact, we didn’t have any play of Bhasa up to 1912 

A.D. In fact, we knew that Bhasa had been a great poet. He wrote many plays as a 

dramalist and his most famous play was Swapnavasavadattam.Since ancient time, 

the writers have simply made use of allusions to decide facts of information about 

one’s life. 

The most ancient allusion about Bhasa is found in Kalidasa’s 

Malavikgnimitram, In the preface to Malavikagnimitram, the stage manager 

announces to enact Kalidasa’s play.His servant asksp/i4tyxsa.waskivpu5saEimLlkadIna. 

p/bN2anit¢My vtRman kve:kaildasSy i¢yaimma. ³*3u. k4. Pair8do bhuman:|“(How an assembly 

can be interesting in Kalidasa’s play leaving aside the works of glorious Bhasa, 

Kaviputra and Saumillaka?). It refers to the fact that Bhasa might be predecessor 

of Kalidasa. In the time of Kalidasa, Bhasa was the successful dramatist. 

Kalidasa’s allusion doesn’t clarify other two dramalists Saumillak and Kaviputra. 

A few researchers believe that Saumillak wrote Shudrakkata and his bother 

Kaviputra or Sandlak wrote Maniprabha during the first century A.D. 

Another allusion related to Bhasa’s life is found in Bhasa’s Harshcarita. 

Bana has praised his predecessors. In the opening of Harshcairata he has written 

the following shloka about Bhasa  

sU52ark<tarMwEnaR3kEbRhuwUmkE:| 
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sptakEyRxoe lewe waso devkulEirv|| 

As the expert architects get fame by building multi-storeyed, well-

designed temples so Bhasa was honoured to have plays with many characters and 

events opened with (sutradhar) the stage manager. Bana’s homage to Bhasa hints 

at a few features of his plays. His dramas don’t commence with Nandi. The stage 

manager enters and recites the auspicious shloka.  

Bhasa’s characters are of many types. His dramas are divided into many 

parts or they are with many interesting events. Bana’s mentioning of Bhasa’s 

qualities has helped to decide his authorship. 

Avantisundarikatha composed in seventh-eighth century mentions Bhasa 

that  preto™ip iS4to was: xrIrEirv na3kE: means Bhasa lives with his dramas though he 

is dead. 

The nineth century poet Rajshekhar mentions the following shloka in his 

Suktimuktavaliabout Bhasa: 

wasna3kc¢/e™ipC7ekE:i9Pte prIi9tumŸ| 

SvPnvasvd%Sy dahko™wUNn pavk:|| 

The critics tested Bhasa’s dramas in critical aspects but 

Swapnavasavadattam emerged as the best of his dramas. 

Besides, Vakpatiraj honours Bhasa as jl`im%sJvlnim5Ý companion to fire’. It 

might be said with reference to frequent scenes of fire in Bhasa’s dramas. 

Jaydev, a famous poet of twelfth century praises in his work 

Prasannraghavam as “Kavita kamini nu has” waso has:poet of humour. 

Bhasa’s works are referred to in many ancient literary works. There is 

similarity of Pratigyayogandharayana’s second shloka in the fourth act withsnv. 

Xarav. sillE:supu`> f in Arthshastra ofKautilya of fourthcentury B.C. It is believed 
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that Bhasa was pre-contemporary of Kautilya. It shows probability of Bhasa’s 

influence on Kautilya. 

Ashvamegha’s Buddhcarita has similar shloka as that of Bhasa’s 

Pratigyayogandharayan shloka-18 of first act ska*3adiGnjaRyte m$ymanatŸf 

The eighth century poet Vamana has quoted some of Bhasa’s shloka 

composed in Swapnavasavadattam and Charudattam in his s ka*#. ih m$nn\ lwte 

hutax.fEven his contemporary Bhamah has criticized Pratigyayogandharayana’s 

incident of duplicate elephant in which Udayan mistakes the duplicate elephant to 

be a real one. He considers it against the common sense.Abhinavagupta of 

Kashmir happened to be in 10th century hails Bhasa as Mahakavi (Great poet) and 

mentions Daridracharudatta as a play of Bhasa. In 1100A.D. Shardatanaya 

described some incidents of Swapnanataka in his Bhavprakasham. Ramachandra 

and Gunachandra of twelfth century have consideredSwapnavasavadattam as the 

drama of Bhasa in Natyadarpan and has mentioned shefalik flowers and seat of 

stone presented in fourth act. Sagarnandi of 13th century might have written 

summary of preface scene of Swapnavasavadattam. The quotes are taken from 

Bhasa’s Charudatta, Ghatotkach, Panchratra, Balcarita, Swapnavasavadattam and 

Avimaraka in the work Shakuntalavyakhya written in fourteenth century. Even in 

ancient collection of shloka; about fifteen shloka are taken from Bhasa’s dramas. 

* Legends about Bhasa 

 According to a popular legend, Bhasa was a washerman. Since poetic 

genius has not been monopoly of any caste or race, a washerman can be a poet. 

Distinguiishing Bhasa as Dhavak, a washerman and a poet, a famous scholar of 

North India Shri Narayan Shastri has quoted a few shloka and entitled 

Priyadarshika, Ratnavali and Naganand to Bhasa. The shloka are believed to be 

quoted from Rajshekhar’s ‘Kavyavimarsh.1 It is stated that Harshvardhana 

honoured Dhavak Bhasa appointing him as a member of the court. It is believed 

that Priyadarshika and other plays were entitled to Harshvardhan’s name as he 
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purchased them from Bhasa in exchange of money. Acharya Mammat notes the 

function of ‘kavya’, poetry is, acquisition of wealth in the first ‘ullas’ of 

Kavyaprakash but in fact, in some manuscripts '&Ih8aRdebaR`adInaimv 6nm\'is revised 

as  &Ih8aRde2aRvkadInaimv 6nm\' and that reflects Dhavak as Bhasa. Paranjape and 

other scholars have also accepted Priyadarshika and other works as creations of 

Bhasa. His belief can’t be considered authentic for it considers Bhasa as 

contemporary to Harshvardhan. Harshvardhan’s time span is definite (606 to 648 

A.D.) Kalidasa’s favourite poet Bhasa can’t be this one. Mereover,Narayan 

Shastri’s matter of quoting shloka from Rajshekhar’s Kavivimarsh is doubtful. 

Kavyaprakash’s version doesn’t clarify that Dhavak was Bhasa. It simply shows 

patronage for poetic genins.Further, it is widely accepted that Priyadarshika, 

Ratnavali belong to Harshvardhan. Due to relevance of Pratigyayogandharayan, 

Swapnavasavadattamwith above mentioned works such legends have come to 

light. 

Another legend is related to his alikeness to the poet named Ghatkarpar. He was 

also a washerman and poet. He was so called because he challenged that the 

person who defeated him in composition of Yamakfigure of speech, he would be 

water-bearerfilling water in pieces of a pot for the victorious. There is yet a 

difficulty to consider Bhasa as Ghatkarpar. Traditionally, it is believed that 

Ghatkarpar was contemporary to Kalidasa and he was one of gems of 

Vikramditya’s nine genius.2 Kalidasa’s homage doesn’t justify this keeping in 

view the antiquity of Bhasa. 

Third legend is about a competition between Bhasa and Vyasa for honour 

and fame. Both considered themselves genius. To decide superiority both tested 
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their works throwing in fire.  It is said that Vyasa’s works burnt to ashes but 

Bhasa’s Swapnavasavadattam remained intact, even fire couldn’t destroy it. 

The legend shows antiquity of Bhasa as well as superiority of 

Swapnavasavadattam.3 The great poet of Prakrit poetry 'g]Dvho'Vakpatiraj 

honoured Bhasa as ‘jl`im% ÜJvlnim5ÌÝ(Friend of fire).4 

Prof K.H.Dhruv believes Bhasa’s name to be based on his lineage. The 

tradition was very prevalent to baptize the child on the name of the lineage in 

ancient time. Patanjali, Yogadharayan, Kashyap are examples of it. ‘Bhasa’ 

lineage is in ‘Hemodak’ branch of “Agastya’ lineage.5 

Interpreting the works of Bhasa, it becomes clear that Bhasa might belong 

to Brahmin caste. Bhasa’s attraction to yajna and varna (caste) system frequently 

highlights in his works. His references in Karnabharam 'hut. c d%. c t4Ev 

it*#it's!PZZfAneky)ahuittipRto iµjE: ikrI3van\ danvs.2mdRn:'s!PZ#fin Panchratra   

¢tuv/tESte tnuga5mett\ so!u. bl. ra(yis pIDyains!PZ)f etc.   express his adoration for 

religious rituals and yajna. 

His honour for “Brahmin’ casteis expressed in pUJytma: qlu b/a½`a: in 

Madhyamvyayoga. 

 

 

*His personality in his works: 

         There is no any solid information regarding to Bhasa’s life, his works may 

help to come to some solid facts. As shown above Bhasa seems to be a Brahmin 

interested in veddharma (rituals and performance of religious acts). A scholar on 

Bhasa Dr. Pusalkar points out Shankar’s opinion that 'Tvam\'and'te' used in 
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invocation (mangalacharan) of Swapnavasavadattam and Avimaraka 

respectively.It suggests Bhasa to be a ruler poet. He might have involved himself 

in acting he might have used 'Tvam\'or'te' to bless the spectators. Such wordsreflect 

the poet’s physical presence and his being a ruler. 

In fact, the invocations of Pratigyayogandharayana, Pratimanataka and   

Panchratram don’t mention the presence of the poet ruler. In these the andience is 

blessed with 'v:patu' it shows that he might be some patronized poet at king’s 

palace. The reference 'rajis.h:p/xaStu n:' in major works of Bhasa insists him to be a 

poet of the court. Being associated with court’s life his works reflect mainly 

palaces and activities of queens, the descriptions of ministers, armies messengers, 

wars reflect his attachment with family of kings and he might be poet of the court 

(king). 

The gods worshipped by him in invocations claims him to be a poet of 

Vaishnava sect or a worshipper of lord Vishnu. He describes Ramaand Krishna as 

incarnations of Vihnu.Bhasa seems to be a staunch worshipper of lord Vishnu as 

he prays all incarnations- Varah, Vamana, Narsimha, Rama, Krishna, Balrama 

etc. in his allegories. Besides, he respected all deties. In Pratigyayogandharayana, 

there is devotion to lord Shankara and his son Kartikeya. In Balcarita there is 

devotion to Kali. 

Bhasa would be a nationalistic and patriotic.He prays for benevolence of 

citizens and the king. His nationalistic quality is seen is his sketch of minister 

Yogandharayana thinking for welfare of the king. Due to his presentation of such 

matter he could be a patriotic minister of some state and a king. He might have 

surrendered some king in south India hence his works are found from South India. 
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 Bhasa believed not only in hard work but also in fate. In the first act of 

Swapnavasavadattam his favour for hard work is presented.6 In many allegories 

there are references to power of fate.7 Besides, Bhasa may be estimated as 

religious, diligent, virtuous, scholar, and staunch believer of morality. Bhasa may 

be virtuous and idealist who nurtures human values, as glorifies the fallen 

characters. In his plays variety of subjects and variety of knowledge present his 

deep knowledge and devotion. His interestin folk tales is reflected in his plays 

based on the stories of Udayan. He presents politics in his plays which acquaints 

us with scholarly knowledge. His style is egoistic which expresses simplicity of 

his nature. 

* Probable Native Place : 

 There is no definite birth-place of Bhasa hence allusions in his works are 

helpful. Many scholars like Dr. Bonart believe him belonging to Kerala as many 

of his works are found from there. On the bases of society, rituals and description 

of his dramas he would be North Indian. The geographical information also 

clarifies his relation to north India. A little description belongs to south India. 

Even in his plays based on Ramayana, there is no reference of Rameshwar, the 

famous temple of south India. Had he been south Indian, he would have definitely 

mentioned the place. In the later part of life he might have settled to south. In his 

plays the reference for the earth 'ihmvdaRbN@y-ku~Dlm\'depicts his love for north 

India and Madhyapradesh. The border of Madhyapradesh mentioned in 

Manusmriti is mentioned in Bhasa’s plays. There may be some place of south 

India or Madyapradesh to be his probable birth-place. 

In the fourthact the clownrefers to ]%rku=vas: mya™nuwUyteknown for 

luxuries. It is a mythical name. It is an area surrounding Badrinath or 
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Badrikashram temple. It is hilarious for its beauty and natural scenery. The 

scholars believe it to be the birth-place for his love for the place but it’s 

completely imaginary. 

His love for Ujjayini comes to us in his works. Antiquity and grandeur of 

Ujjayini are mentioned in mythical and historical books. It was on the top in 

mauryakal. In the time of Buddha, Pradyot Mahasen ruled over Ujjayini. He had 

two sons- Gopal, Palak and a daughter Vasavadatta. His love for Ujjayini is well 

presented in his plays on Udayana. The following matters reveal him to be a 

native of Ujjayini:- 

1. He has described different places and plans emotionally and thoroughly that 

itindicates his relation to the place. It’s not possible only by imgination. In 

Pratigyayogandharayana he describesKanaktalvana near Ujjayini for its beauty.8 

2. In ‘Pratigyayogandharayana’ there is reference to the river Kshipra which broke 

the landscape and it became topsyturvy. On the night of Kalashtmi, Vasavadatta 

had to pass through the route near the jail due to broken road. At that time Udayan 

saw her and they fell in love.9 

3. He should have experienced the richness of Ujjayini. Yakshini temple belonged to 

before Mauryakal. The virgin girls/spinsters used to worship goddess Yakshini to 

achieve what they wished. The above reference depicts him to be of Ujjayini. 

4. In Pratigyayogandharayanathe description of a route reaching to the Yajnashala 

shows his knowledge of the city. In ‘Skandapurana’s Avantikakhand Yajnashala 

is mentioned. His love for such places leads us to believe him native of Ujjayini. 

In Swapnavasavadattam and Pratigyayogandharayana references to 

Magadha, the king Darshaka and Padmavati as well as his feelings for the area, 

the scholars imagine him to be native of Magadha. Padmavati’s visit to see old 
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mother in tapovan reflects rituals of that time. The scholars believe that he 

mentioned Chandragupta’s defeat with simile of the moon covered by ‘Rahu’- a 

planet. In Pratigyayogandharayana‘shramanaka’ experimented for possessing a 

spirit by which Chanakya succeeded in his works in Patliputra. Chandragupta’s 

marriage with Durdhara of Nanda dynasty points at Padmavati’s marriage. 

Bhasa’s use of the word ‘Rajsinh’ points at Chandragupta. The scholars also 

believe that he might be a minister in Chandragupta Maurya’s court. It is guessed 

that Magadha would be his area of fieldwork. He has mentioned matters related to 

omens in his plays.10 The tradition of omen has strong relation with 

Madhyapradesh. The interior referencespoint to his belonging to Magadha. It is 

also believed that be might have lived in either Ujjayini or Magadha for a long 

time. 

*Time Span of Bhasa: 

 It’s difficult to decide time span of majority of Sanskrit literary figures. 

Bhasa stands foremost in the list. Keeping in view the hypotheses of different 

scholars, Bhasa might have born in 6th century B.C. A few other scholars have 

supposed him to be of 11th century A.D. About the birth of Bhasa various 

opinions have evolved. A few of them are as under: 

1. M.M.Shri Ganpati Shastri and other believe Bhasa to be living between 6th 

century B.C. and 4th century B.C. Some scholars consider him former to Buddha. 

Such views can’t be accepted with reference of Buddha sages in Bhasa’s dramas. 

2. Shri K.H.Dhruv and other scholars believe Bhasa belonging between second 

century B.C. and first century B.C. 

3. According to Stain Kona, Bhasa belonged to the reign of Kshatrap king 

Rudrasinh. The king ruled in 2000A.D. 
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4. Dr. Keith believes Bhasa to be a successor of Ashwaghosh. Likewise, 

Ashwaghosh’s Prakrit is more ancient than Bhasa. Dr. Mahendracommenting the 

same, supports it. 

5. Winternitz places Bhasa to somewhere between the later half of third century and 

early half of the fourth century. In response to Prakrit he might have happened 

after Ashwaghosh and before Kalidasa. He notes that Bhasa’s reference to 

Krishnavasudeva vad in Balcarita evolved after the birth of lord Jesus. 

6. Shri Devdhar considers Bhasa the poet of seventh century. Ramavatar Shastri 

doesn’t consider Bhasa’s dramas authentic. He believes his time to be the second 

century. Even some scholars classity him to be either of 9th or 11th century.  

7. Dr. Pusalkar considers Bhasa to be the writer of Ugrasen Mahapadmanand’s time 

before Mauryayayug. Iyer believes him to be the poet of Chandragupta Maurya’s 

reign in the later half of 4thcentury B.C. 

8. It’s difficult to come to any authentic fact out of such opinions. Neveratheless, the 

external, internal testing through testing of the writers about Bhasa and reflection 

of the contemporary societyin Bhasa’s works may estimate Bhasa’s time span.  

 

 

*External Tests:- 

 Rajeshkhar of 9th cenruty A.D. mentioned Bhasa and Vamana in 8th 

century A.D. quoted Bhasa’s Shloka as well as Bana’s tribute in shloka 

sU52ark<tarMwE to Bhasa in 7th century A.D.definitely mention that Bhasa might 

exist before 7th century A.D. Kalidasa also mentioned Bhasa in his preface to 

Malvikagnimitra. It also points out that the could exist before Kalidasa. A few 

classify Kalidasa in 4th century A.D. and others elassify himas the poet of 
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1stcentury B.C. There is resemblance in Ashwaghosh’s ka*#. ih m$nn of 

Buddhacarita and Pratigyayogandharaya’s  ka*#adiGnjaRytem$ymanatŸas well as 

between Kautilya’s  nv. Xarav. sillSy pU`>1.3 of Arthashastra and 

Pratigyayogandharayana’s 4-2 shloka. It is difficult to prediet whether Bhasa 

influencedKautilya and Ashwaghosh or they influened Bhasa. He was predecessor 

to Ashwaghosh and Kautilya’s comtemporary. Kautilya belonged to 4th century 

B.C. and it is probable that Bhasa might exist in first half of 4th century B.C.This 

is external test. 

*Internal Test:- 

1. In a few Trivendram playsmmmmmrajis.h:p/xaStu n:and the earth is called 

ihmviµN@yku.DlaThe area between Himalaya and Vindhyachal points out sovereign 

of Maurya. Iyer belives that in some plays the reference  prc¢. p/xaMyturefers to 

invasion of Celux Niketor. 

2. Kashiraj is referred to in Avimaraka, Pratigyayogandharayana. Avimarka’s 

ikimdanI. kaixrajdUt. p/it ktRVymand Pratigyayogandharayana’sgC7 p/itharr9k. b/Uih 08 

kaixraJyopa@yay AayR jEviNtr´ daETyen p/aPt:|refer to Kashiraj. The state Kashi set in 

4th century B.C. Bhasa might have been before that time. 

3. Religious allusions of Bhasa’s drama reflect   his bias for Brahmin. Nevertheless, 

he uses words shakya, najna, sharamanka, and places Nagavana, Venuvana, 

Rajagruh. It decides time after Buddha’s birth. 

4. Socially the reference to ritual of middle son in Madhmyamvyayoga and citations 

of Manu, Maheshwar, Meghatihi and Prachetasa in plays based on Ramayana 

mention that the plays are very ancient. The magicart in Avimaraka and 

Charudatta and its scholars resemble to description of Kautilya’s Arthashatra. 
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5. The breach of Panini’s rules in Bhasa’s plays and the word ‘Aryaputra’ for 

‘Prince’ and ‘Mahabrahman’ for ‘Mahan Brahman’ resemble Mahabharata’s close 

style and different style from Ashwaghosh as well as simplicity of prose acclaim 

Bhasa as Kautilya’s contemporary and he would be thepoet in 4th century B.C. 

*Authorship: 

*Bhasa Problem:- 

In 1912 A.D. Ganpati Shastri released thirteen plays and it is proved on 

the bases of internal and enternal tests that the plays belong to sole anthorship and 

the playwright is Bhasa. The newly found plays of Bhasa were accepted 

enthusiastically by the Sanskrit literary circles. After two years some scholars 

doubted about similar authorship. They doubted Ganpati Shastri’s claim and 

similar authorship. They apposed the authorhip of those works. On the issue of 

authorship three parties agreed and counterargued on that issue. Let us mention 

arguments of each party: 

*Favouring Party:- 

The scholars of this party believe that all Trivendrum plays released by Ganpati 

Shatry belong to one author and he is Bhasa. Besides, Ganpati Shatri Yakobi, 

Jolly, Keith etc. favour the authorship. Their arguments are as follow:- 

1. The special features of Bhasa’s plays mentioned by Kalidasa, Bana, Vakpatiraj, 

Rajshekhar etc are all in these plays. 

2. That is an external resemblance among all those plays e.g. like later Sanskrit plays 

these play don’t open with ‘Nandi- prayer. In opening the statement naN´Nte tt:p/ivxit 

sU52ar:eads to invocation by sutradhar which suits to nandi. 

3. In some plays the names of major characters are mentioned by mudra figure of 

speech in invocation. 
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4. In a few plays ‘sthapana’ replaces ‘prastavana’. 

5. Prastavana-preface is very short and same sutradhar says after the invocation 

(Mangal Shloka)0vm\ AayRim&an\ iv)apyaim| Aye ik. nu qlu miy iv)apnVyg/e xBd [v &Uyte|A¥ 

pXyaim| 

6. The statement mhImekatp5a£a. rajis.h:p/xaStu n: or alike repeats in Bharatvakya of all 

plays. 

7. Besides external similarity, language style, scenery, distinguished use of words, 

repetition of imagery, breach of Panini’s rules, breach of Bharata’s rules, in the 

matter of death and battle scenes lead us to believe in sole 

authorship.Swapnavasavadattamwas definitely written by Bhasa and others might 

be created by Bhasa. 

*Opposite Party:- 

Against the above arguments the opposite party believes that Trivendrum plays 

don’t belong to Bhasa. Their arguments are as follow:- 

1. There is no reference to the name of playwright or the play. It revealts that they 

don’t belong to one author. 

2. The external similarities are in most of Malayalam plays of south India as they are 

in these plays. Even in Mahendravikram’s farce Mattvilas such qualities are 

marked. In many plays the rules of Bharata’s Natyashastra areignored. 

3. The shloka referred to as belonging to Bhasa in ancient literary works are not 

found in Trivendrum plays. The following shloka quoted by Ramchandra- 

Gunachandra in Natyadarpan from Bhasa’s Swapnavasavadattam is nowhere in 

our Swapnavasavadattam 

y4a wask<te SvPnvasvd%mŸŸ  vvv vTsraj: v 

pada¢aNtain pu*pai` so*m ced. ixlatlm\| 

nUn. kaic idhasIna ma. d<*3\va shsa gta|| 
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Likewise, Abhinavgupta’s quotation of Swapnavasavadatta’s court lady in 

critique of Dhavanyaloka in the following couplet is not in our 

Swapnavasavadattam 

si’ctp(mkpa3. nynµar. Sv+pto™nen| 

]d2a3\y ya p/iv*3a ¹dyg<h. me n<ptnUja|| 

4. Trivendram plays are mere stage plays created by the group of actors as the group 

of Kerala’s ‘Chakyar’ actors picked up some scenes from Sanskrit plays as per 

their needs of satge. The plays basedon Ramayana and Mahabharta are in this 

style. The latest edition of Swapnavasavadattam consists the second at the third 

acts very short and it may be only a stage play with scissor. 

They believe that Trivendrum plays don’t belong to Bhasa. The supporters are 

Ramavatar Sharma, Mahamahopaddyayay Kane, Dr. Barnet, Dr Kunhan Raja, 

Silva Levi etc. 

*Neutral party:- 

The supporters of this party don’t accept any party. According to them there is no 

definite measurement to decide historic accuracy. It is not good to justify anything 

on the basis of mere hypotheses.Regarding the arguments of these three parties,it 

is supposed that Trivendrum plays would be works of a sole author. It can be 

opposed if we have to decide it only on the basis of external characteristics.In 

Trivendrum plays internal resemblance pertains to subject, scenery, style, 

psychological approach, faith in human extremist capacity and such matters can’t 

be imitated even by a great writer and stage actors can never imitate. Some 

common aspects are as under: 

1. The story of the plays is taken from famous tales. The scenery is set in a way that 

it results into resolution. 

2. The subject of many plays is regaining the kindom. 
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3. Psychological effects are consequential. Charatcerization is also psychological. 

4. Every character has touch of humanity, even Ravana and Duryodhana evoke pity 

and sympathy. 

Regarding the internal resemblance, a common authorship can be decided.Of 

course, they may be précised editions of original plays. It makes no difference in 

deciding authorship. The précised editions may not have shloka quoted in ancient 

collection of shloka. It is also possible that some parts of the plays may be 

detached dueto carelessness of the scriptwriters. In the case of 

Swapnavasavadattam the author should be Bhasa only whether it is original or 

stage show edition because there are a few shloka of Swapnavasavdattam quoted 

in literary works don’t take place in available edition of Swapnavasavadattam. 

Hence, it can be imagined that there may be difference in some shloka in both 

works but the subject and content are not different in both Swapnavasavadattam. 

 

 

*Dramatic Creation of Bhasa:- 

Nobody knew about Bhasa’s plays till 1912A.D.Bhasa is referred to in various 

works written up to about 14th century A.D.Then his plays would have been lost. 

Till 1912A.D., Bhasa belonged to us merely in name. In 1969A.D.the great 

scholar Ganpati Shastri got manuspript of Swapnavasavadattam, 

Pratigyayogandharayana, Charudatta, Dutaghtotkach, Panchratra, 

Balcarita,Avimaraka ,Madhyamvyayoga, Karnabharam, Dutavakyam and 

Urubhangam written in Malayalam language in a 3000 year old leather cover. He 

visited other areas to search more plays. He got manuscripts of Abhisheknataka 

and Pratimanataka from Govind Pishroti of Kailaspur.Such manuscripts are also 
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got from the library of Trivendrum’s palace.Only Charudatta was incomplete. He 

couldn’t get complete manuscript of the play. There is no reference of the name in 

all plays. It is sure that Swapnavasavadattm was written by Bhasa. On the same 

basis it is said that other plays with internal, external similarities might be written 

by Bhasa. On this logic Ganpati Shastrai released thirteen plays in 1912A.D. one 

by one in Trivendrum collection of books as the plays of Bhasa. 

Shri A.D.Pusalkar arranges these plays chronologically as under: 

Dutavakyam, Karnabharam, Dutaghtotkach, Urubhangam, 

Madyamvyayayoga, Panchratra, Abhishekanataka, Balcarita, Avimakaka, 

Pratimanatakam, Pratigyayogandharayana, Swapnavasavadattam, and Charudatta. 

On the basis of subject and content the following classification can be he 

done:- 

1. Based on Ramayana:- Pratimanataka and Abhishekanataka 

2. On Mahabharata: Dutavakyam, Karnabharam, Dutghatotkach, Urubhangam, 

Madhyamvyayoga, Panchratra. 

3. On Udayankatha: Pratigyayogandharayana, Swapnavasavadattam 

4. On Harivansh: Balcarita 

5. On a part of folk-tales:- Avimaraka, Charudatta. 

The plays released from Trivendrum collection of books are also known as 

Trivendrum plays. Besides, in 1941 A.D. Shri Jivram Kalidasa Shastri of Gondal 

in Saurashtra released Yagyafalam as the plays of Bhasa. Its authorship is 

controversial. 
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CHAPTER-II 

Merits of the Female Characters of Bhasa 

Among the thirteen plays of Bhasa,Swapnavasavadattam, Abhisheknataka, 

Pratimanataka, Avimaraka,Daridracharudatta expose qualities, virtues of female 

characters. Dutaghatotkach, Madhyamvyayoga and Balcarita partially expose and 

highlight the female characters. 

*Swapnavasavadattam: 

It is observed inSwapnavasavadattam that Udayan is disturbed, fallen in 

love with Vasavadatta head totoe. Aruni, the enemy takes benefit, defeats Udayan 

and becomes the ruler.Yogandharayana organizes a scheme to conquerAruni and 

get the kingdom back. As a part of the plan Yogandharayana and Vasavadatta 

reach to Darshaka’s kingdom concealing their identity. Udayan can get his 

kingdom back provided that he marries the sister of Darshaka, Padmavati. 

Padmavati is seen in the first act in tapovana and Vasavadatta knows that she will 

marry her husband and become her co-wife. Vasavadatta expresses looking 

Padmawati that she is a ‘Princess’ and she feels sisterly affection for her.1 In fact, 
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a woman can’t bear co-wife whatsoever reason may be. Vasavadatta prefers 

benevolence of her husband and wishes husband’s kingdom back. Vasavadatta 

doesn’t feel jealousy but feels sisterhood. 

Padmavati is going to be her co-wife, and it is natural that Vasavdatta may 

be jealous as Padmavati is a charming woman. As nobody can bear beauty of 

another woman so Vasavadatta shouldn’t bear Padmavati’s beauty. She praises 

Padmavati’s beauty of body and speech instead of feeling jealous.2 It attracts the 

readers. 

In response to Padmavati’s query, who wants what? Yogandharayan 

proposes to hand over Vasavasatta for her security. Kanchuki replies, “It is 

difficult to protect somebody’s capital.” Padmavati denies to accept Kanchuki’s 

words and denies to think over her decision.3 Padmavati’s attitude to ‘believing in 

truth’ is acknowledged. 

In the first act, a sage describes an incident happened in Lavanaka Village 

and reveals that Vasavadatta is burnt wholly. Vasavadatta answers in soliloquy, 

“It’s lie,lie, unfortunate I live!”4 Vasavadatta’s words reflect agony. For the sake 

of her husband’s benevolence she faces the incident of her own death. It is climax 

of her agonies. 

The sage also reveals that the king Udayan returned hunting and knew that 

Vasavadatta and Yogndharayana died in the fire of Lavanaka, Udayan wished to 

throw himself in the fire but the ministers prevented him to do so. He also reveals 

that the king lost consciousness embracing Vasavadatta’s clothes to his chest. 

Vasavadatta speaks out in soliloquy “May Yogandharayana’s cheme be fulfilled 

now.”5 Vsavadatta’s love and sacrifice for her husband emerges.She has no 

problem to bear problems but her husband’s kingdom should be returned.  
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In the second act Cheti,Padmavati and Vasavadatta talk about would be 

husband. Referring to Udayan, Cheti reveals that Padmavati likes Udayan due to 

his qualities and caring nature. Cheti doubts for the king’s appearance but 

Vasavadatta in disguise, can’t bear her words and reveals that he is handsome.6 It 

shows her love for Udayan that she can’t even bear doubts about her husband’s 

beauty. It reflects well- wishing nature of Vasavadatta. 

Vasavadatta’s natural attitude to womanhood is reflected as Dhatri 

informs Padmavati that she is betrothed to Udayan. She can’t understandUdayan’s 

role. He was ready to throw himself in to fire and he showed his willingness to 

marry Padamavti.7 It’s unbearable for Vasavadatta to hear. 

Udayan marries Padmavati and Vasavadatta visits Pramadvan for peace of 

mind and expresses that Udayan now belongs to someone else. She praises 

Chakravaki who can’t live separating herself from her husband and she shows her 

helplessness to die.8Her love for Udayan is so strong that she wouldlike to die to 

make Udyan happy. She expresses her agony secretly. It is her unique quality. She 

doesn’t let others realize her sorrows. 

The climax is accelerated by the episode of weaving garland for the 

groom. Cheti offersVasavadatta responsibility to prepare such a garland viz. 

Kautukmala for wedding of Udayan and Padmavati. She sighs that deities are 

cruel.9She weaves the flower named ‘Avidhavakaran’ but doesn’t select 

‘Sapatnimardan’ for it may torture her.Weaving a garland for one’s own husband 

who is going to marry another woman, intensifies pathos in the play. 

Vasavadatta’s sacrifice is marked here that she desires only welfare of Udayan. 

Cheti suggests Padmavati to tell the groom that she will also learn to play 

‘vina’ in the fourth act. Padmavati replies that she informed him but he kept 
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silence sighing. Vasavadtta inquires to know saying, ‘what do you mean?’ 

Padmavati replies that he might introspect Vasavadatta’s virtues. He might cry but 

maintained decency. Vasavadatta feels better and expresses that she is fortunate if 

it is so.10 The woman is fortunate whose husband remembers her after her death. 

She feels elevated and light knowing it. 

King Udayana and Vidushak (the clown) enter the Pramadavan in the 

fourth act, Padmavati and Vasavadatta hide themselves seeing them. In isolation 

the clown asks whom the king likes, Vasavadatta or Padmavati. King Udayan 

ignores to answer. Responding the clown’s insistence he says:- 

pd\mavtI bhumta mm y´ip +pxIlma2uyER:| 

vasvd%ab². n tu tavNme mno hrit||A.k-Ì_-Ì 

 

(I like Padmavati for her beauty, charity and melody but she can’t help me 

forget Vasavadatta.) 

Vasavadatta feels satisfied and expresses that she has got what lost. In 

fact, her disguise proved beneficial.11 

Vasavadatta’s sorrows turns into joy as she knows that Padmavati hasn’t 

possessed the king Udayan and she has her own place in Udyan’s heart and 

mind.Truly, love of husband is everything for a woman. 

Padmavati’s virtues and generosity are witnessed. These qualities add 

charm to her character. Cheti shows her dislike for the remarks about Padmavati 

and says that her husband hasn’t maintained decency. Padmavati replies that the 

king is honest that he can’t forget Vasavadatta.12 Padmavati takes Udayan’s 

remarks positively instead of feeling jealous or angry. It adds glory to her 

character. It’s her distinguishing quality. 
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In the fifth act Padmavati suffers from headache and her bed is in 

Samudragruh.Vasavadatta enters, feels sad and reveals that deities are cruel to 

her. Padmavati was a step for consolation to him but she fell ill.13 In disguise too, 

Vasavadatta thinks about Udayan’s well-being. Vasavadtta not only thinks for the 

king but also for Udayan’s half-wife Padmavati. She worries for Padmavati’s 

illness. She appears to be a typical virtuous Indian wife always looking after 

husband’s welfare. 

In the sixth act king Udayan asks Padmavati whether she knows that 

Kanchukiya Dhatri and Vasavadatta are at the door-steps. She responds “I like to 

listen to that my relatives are safe.”14 In fact, they are relatives of Vasavadatta. 

Padmavati likes the relatives of Vasavadatta as her own family members. She is 

generous to Vasavadatta’s relatives.Her generosity attracts both Udayan and the 

readers to her character. 

In the end Vasavadtta discloses her identity. Padmavati feels hurt for her 

indecency and behaving as a friend with her. Bowing her head she shows her 

courtesy asking to forgive her. Vasavadatta’s generosity drops in her words 

“Arise, o fortunate lady! Arise, my whole body is criminal” (nobody else).15She 

blames herself and none else. It shows her good quality and forgiving nature. 

*Abhisheknataka 

Bhasa contributes two plays based on epic The Ramayana-

Pratimanatakaand Abhisheknataka. Sita Plays central role in both the plays. In 

Abhisheknataka Sita appears in second and fifthacts. She is an ideal figure for 

Indian virtuous females. 

In the second act, kidnapped and imprisoned at Ashokvatika in Ravana’s 

palace,Sita curses her fate saying that she has to live listening to indecent words 
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and abuses. She expresses that she keeps herself alive for she trusts her husband 

Rama’s courage. In heavenly palace of Ravana, Sita’s mind and heart dwells in 

Rama. Sita committedly thinks that Rama would be unhappy and sad without 

her.16 She wishes that her husband be happy in such a situation. She has full 

confidence in her husband’s valour. She craves for her husband’s happiness and 

peace of mind. Sheappears to be well -wisher of her husband. 

Sita makes fun of Ravana calling him “Ravaniyo.”17 She means that 

Ravana has no skill or etiquette to behave with a woman when he forces her to be 

his possession. She thinks it funny. She doesn’t accept anybody except Rama as 

her husband. Again she appears to be husband -oriented wife. 

Hanuman reaches Lanka crossing wide sea. Sita believes him to be devil 

in the form of Hanuman though Sita has doubt about identity of Hanuman as a 

believer of Rama,she prepares herself to talk to him as he mentions ‘Rama’.18 It 

reflects Sita’s blind-folded love for Rama. 

Hanuman reveals Rama’s mental and emotional status. Sita is happy to 

listen to about Rama’s affection for her.19 Sita reveals that she is not the cause for 

her kidnapping but she is the cause for Rama’s mental agony. She can face 

difficulties and torturing herself but can’t bear problems of Rama. She doesn’t 

think Rama to be responsible for her status and shecan’t listen to blames for 

Rama. 

 As she can’t bear Rama’s present condition she blames deities for their 

fate. She states “Oh, the deities are truly cruel who cause Rama to mourning.20 

She can’t bear separation from her husband and curses the gods for their 

separation. 
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She always thinks for welfare of her husband and addresses Hanuman 

“Gentleman, tell my husband in a way that he may not experience shock.”21 Sita 

is ready to face any condition but she can’t tolerate her husband’s sorrows.Sita is 

an ideal figure who bears pangs of separation to make her husband happy.She 

appears wholly Indian wife. 

In the fifth act Ravans presents cutoff heads of Rama and Laxmana. Sita 

believes it to be real. She says,” O my beloved, I am unfortunate to see eyes 

pushed out like fragrant fresh lotus flower. O my love! why did you leave me in 

the midst of sorrows. I can’t die. Is it artificial? O gentleman, kill me with the 

sword with which you killed my husband.”22 It’s really pathetic to see one’s 

husband dead. She finds herself helpless. She believes that Rama should be with 

her at every walk of life. She can’t exist without Rama and likes to die. 

In the end of the play when Ravana is ready to fight against Rama she 

worries for her husband and says, “O god! Be my husband victorious if I’ve 

followed my husband fidelly.23 Sita worries that Ravana can do anything to defeat 

Rama and she prays god for Rama’s victory on behalf of her fidelity’s oath. Her 

pious fidelity emerges in her action. 

*Pratimanataka :- 

Sita attracts with her virtues. 

Sita’s understanding Rama’s nature thoroughly appears in an incident in 

the first act. Rama tells Sita that king Dashrathaddressed him taking in the lap 

“my child Rama, accept my kingdom.” Rama asks Sita “What do you guess?” 

Sita replies that she guesses that he should have bowed to father’s feet sighing and 

without saying a word.24 It reveals that Sita knows Rama inch by inch. It is 

feature of her being genuine, committed wife. 
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Rama reveals that he denied to accept Dashrath’s request but he forced 

Rama blackmailing emotionally on behalf of oath. After coronation’s preparation 

Manthara whispered and he couldn’t be the king. Sita affirms that she liked it. 

King remains king and prince remains prince.25 Sita intends to reveal that Rama 

remained beloved for her only and Dashrath remained king for all. Sita’s 

possessive nature appears.Her words reflect that she doesn’t like Rama to be the 

king. He should only be her husband. Her quality to be a housewife attracts all. 

Sita puts on ‘Valkal’ (special attire to be worn in special cases) and Rama 

tells Sita that he also likes such a dress as it is the dress of old people of Ikshvaku 

family. Sita finds bad omen in Rama’s words.26 She says that she sees bad omen 

as he has given up ornaments.The suggestion proves to be true and Sita has to put 

on such attires. 

When Rama has to leave the palace to go to forest he asks Sita, “What do 

you think?” Sita replies that she is his life-partner. Rama says that he has to go 

alone. Sita suggests that she will follow him. Sita reveals that the forest will be 

palace for her in his company.27Generally,a wife is unhappy in husband’s difficult 

time and happy in the moments of joy. For an ideal and virtuous wife forest turns 

in to palace when her husband is with her. She proves herself to be a true life- 

partner. 

In the fourth act Bharata reaches to the forest abusing his mother. Rama 

sends Sita to welcome Bharata. Sita says that Bharata is not only handsome but 

also with melodious speech. She blesses him “Long live o son!”28 Sita doesn’t 

feel revenged for Bharata though his mother is responsible for their leaving the 

kingdom. She blesses him to live long. Sita is family oriented woman. She 

considers her brother-in-law as son.She doesn’t blame Bharata for their condition. 
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Bharata repeats to serve Rama in the forest but Rama explains Bharata to 

follow father’s order and rule over Ayodhya.Bharata asks for Ram’s foot-wear 

and Sita tells Rama that he should fulfill Bharat’s demand.29 Sita feels honour and 

respect for all family members. The incident reflects Sita’s family-hood. 

Bharata has to satisfy himself only with foot-wear of Rama and Rama 

suggests Bharata to return immediately and should not leave the throne for a 

moment. Sita doesn’t like it and shows her dislike saying, “Oh, prince Bharata is 

leaving!”30 Shelikes to talk to Bharata on domestic matters. She feels bad to bid 

farewell to Bharata. 

In the fifth act Rama is sad after bidding farewell to Bharata. He thinks 

that it is difficult for Bharata to carry responsibility alone. He goes to Sita. Sita 

reads expressions of his face and says,“My dear’s face appears like a man with 

blank heart due to mourning:31 It shows Sita’s affinity and understanding of 

Rama’s nature. She appears a true life-partner who understands every change of 

her husband’s mood. 

Rama informs Sita that there will be annual ritual to perform on father’s 

death next day ‘How shall I perform?” worries Rama or “the father only knows 

my position and he will be satisfied with whatever I offer.” Sita consoles him 

saying that Bharata will perform the ritual gracefully. She says that he should 

perform asper available fruit and water.She says that the father would like it.32 

She knows how to please sad husband. 

Bharata insults his mother Kaikeyi in response to her role of sending 

Rama to the forest. In the end of the play Bharata comes to know that a sage’s 

curse was responsible.For that act he begs pardon.Kaikeyi forgives Bharata saying 

that every mother forgives her child. She saysto stand Bharat up for there is no 
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fault.33Kaikeyi appears very cruel initially but she is soft to herson. Kaikeyi seems 

a loving mother as we learn that she is not responsible but a sage’s curse.She 

comes out as a loving mother. 

In the seventh act when Rama returns after fourteen years Bharata begs 

pardon and reveals that he is blessed. He bows to Sita. Sita blesses him saying 

that he should accompany Rama for a long time.34She appears family oriented 

woman believing in united family. 

*Avimaraka 

In fact,Avimaraka is a play based on love. The main heroine Kurangi 

attracts us with some qualities. 

In the second act Magadhika says that Jayvarma is Kashiraj’s son. A 

messenger approached, the king welcomed him and accepted the gifts. Kurangi 

says in soliloquy that it’s not fair and she owns her soul.35 Her character appears 

modern. She dislikes her father’s choosing her husband. she appears 

revolutionary. 

In the second act Kurangi turns miserable. Day by day in separation she 

feels separated and finally leads herself to death.Kurangi ties cloth on her neck to 

assassinate her but she falls down in saying ‘save, save’ as thunder strikes.36 It can 

be compared with modern women with a little tolerance. 

In the second act Anjangiri elephant attacks Kurangi but Avimaraka saves 

her. Both get attracted to each other. Dhatri acknowledges her affection and says 

that seeing Avimaraka she doesn’t like garland, doesn’t like to eat, doesn’t play 

with friends, sighs long, speaks unrelated, doesn’t listen to, simply laughs alone, 

weeps and seems miserable.”37 Kurangi represents a woman fallen in love. 
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In the fifth act princess Kurangi embraces Nalinika and says, “Hey, your 

body is cool and charming. Hey it extinguishes burns of my body (alone) Good, I 

embraced my friend and body relation ends with her(loudly), you go please.”38 

Itdepicts that it is difficult to understand woman’s heart. Though she addresses 

Nalinika she implies it to Avimaraka. 

When Kurangi is saved as she shouts “save, save” Avimaraka embraces 

and says., “It extinguished fire of my body in a second.”39Kurangi’s burning body 

might be caused by her desire to see her lover. It is fact that beloved’sunion with 

the lover leads to heaven, no aches remain. Extinguished burning is caused by her 

meeting with Avimaraka.It is her distinguishing quality. 

Affected and loved by Avimaraka,Dhatri describes an important matter. 

Due to her shame,fear, respect to family she doesn’t reveal it to any friend.40 She 

worries for being caught by some family member. She fears whether she will be 

detached.Though she falls in loveshe cares for her family members. Thus,Kurangi 

attracts her for her tender feelings to both the lover and the family members. 

*Daridracharudatta :- 

Daridracharudattaattracts us for Vasantsena’s virtues and qualities. 

In the first act Shakar and Vit pursueVasantsena. Vasantsena goes ahead. 

Vit and Shakar follow her. Vit says that she is a prostitute and she should think 

that she is like plant grown on the route so that anybody may use it. He says that 

she should sleep with the people whom she likes and whom she doesn’t like. She 

moves with body to be sold for money. Vasantsena replies that she should love 

keeping in mind her familyhood.41 Vasantsena is a prostitute by profession. 

People believe that she is like a tree on the path that anybody can use it. She is 
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with virtues though she is a prostitute. She tries to maintain dignity of her family 

though She has accepted the profession of prostitutionunfortunately. 

Shakar and Vit are behind Vasantsena and she reaches to Charudatta’s 

house. She exclaims with joy, “Oh! Is this his house? I am fortunate that they 

have led me close to my dear person.”42 It is believed that prostitutes are meant 

only for money and not for love but Vasantsena is different.  

In the second act Cheti feels Vasantsena that she loves somebody. 

Vasantsena replies that she is right to guess.Cheti asks who the prince is.The 

prostitute Vasantsena replies that she would rather love her lover than serve a 

prince.43 Vasantsena is a true beloved in the play.  

When Cheti asks her about lover whether he is a son of Vanik, foreigner.  

Vasantsena replies that a woman with fantasies can’t bear dreams broken by 

loving foreigner.44 Vasanrsenateaches the modern women not to be mesmerized 

by the foreigners. The followers of Vasantsena may not turn to penance. 

When Vasantsena tells Cheti that she loves Charudatta, Cheti is surprised. 

She says that Charudatta is poor.Vasantsena replies that sheloves him for that. 

The prostitute affected by a poor’s love is not criticized.”45Generally, it is 

believed in our society that prostitutes love only the rich and they love their 

money. In the case of Vasantsena, it is not so. She loves Charudatta and not 

money. 

Cheti reveals to Vasantsena that an elephant namedBhadrak caught a sage. 

People gathered and he pushed the elephant and saved the sage. People praised his 

adventurre but nobody offered him anything. A gentleman offered his upper cloth. 

Chetiinquires the name of the gentleman but Cheti sees the man passing and 

points to him. Vasantsena identifies that he is Charudatta who has only lower 
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cloth to be worn at the time of performing yajna. She stares at him until he fades 

away.46 Vasantsena honours Charudatta for his generosity and sacrifice. These are 

the qualities that attract her to him. 

When people blame husband, wife can’t bear it in Indian culture. Such an 

episode takes place when Vasantsena’s golden treasure is stolen. Charudatta’s 

wife offers her jewellery but the clown doesn’t accept it. Cheti tells the clown that 

Charudatta is worried to offer Vasantsena. Charudatta’s wife tries to get him out 

of blames. She offers her jewellery to save her husband from blames and says the 

clown to accept it.47 Being Charudatta very poor, people might doubt for his role. 

The clown finds the wife of Charudatta crying. He asks her but she says 

that it is due to smoke of the temple. Vidushak (the clown) forces her to tell the 

truth by swearing her husband’s oath.The wife of Charudatta says, “Alas!I hate 

myself.”48 For Charudatta’s wife her husband’s honesty is important. The wife 

can’t bear oaths of her husband in Indian culture. Indian wife desires for her 

husband’s fame, honour. She can’t accept people’s blames. She is loyal to her 

husband. 

The jewellery deposited at Charudatta’s house is stolen and the clown 

reaches to Vasantsena with the wife of Charudatta’s jewellery. In place of the 

jewellery Vasantsena is requested to accept it. Vasantsena curses herself saying 

that she hates herself. She knows that people would consider her greedy being a 

prostitute. She shouts, “Bring me.”49 It reflects Vasantsena’s generous character.  

* Balcarita: 

The play is based on the character sketch of Krishna. Bhasa hasn’t 

portrayed female characters significantly in this play. Devaki is the only female 

character who plays a littlerole on the stage. 
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In the first act Devaki bears the seventh child as a male. Vasudev suggests 

Devaki that it’s midnight and all are sleeping in Mathura. He says that he will 

leave Mathura so long as nobody is watching him. Devki asks where he will take 

him. When Vasudev is ready to leave Devki says,“Dear, I wish to see him 

satisfactorily.”50It’s painful for Devaki as a mother to abandon her son soon after 

his birth. She offers her son to protect him from Kansa. The episode presents a 

mother’s heart filled up with love. Itmeans that she always wishes for his good 

future. 

Bhasa wrote six Plays based on The Mahabharata but only Urubhangam, 

Dutaghatotkach and Madhyamvyayoga contain female characters. 

*Urubhangam: 

Bhima breaks Duryodhana’s heap with his stem. He doesn’t follow the 

rules of battle and strikes on Duryodhana’s heap. Both the queens go to 

Dhritrashtra and he says that his blindness is increased as he hears his son killed 

having been betrayed. He cries, “Are you living Gavdhari?” Gandhari says, 

“Unfortunate I live!”51 Itreveals Gandhari’s feelings for son. She considers herself 

unfortunate thinking that herson would die earlier. 

Dhritrashtra breaks down and angrily reveals that he won’t be offered 

homage by a son though he is the father of hundred courageous, warrior, virile, 

self-respected sons. Gandhari says, listening to Dhritrashta, to Suyodhan that he 

should console the king.52 Gandhari is an ideal wife and can’t bear mourning of 

Dhritrashtra. Though Gandhari is sad she tolerates but can’t tolerate her husband’s 

condition. 

Duryodhan is on the death bed hevoing been wounded by Bhima’s stem. 

He confesses that he would like to be Gandhari’s son in the next birth if he had 
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some good deeds in the present birth. Gandhari agrees saying, “Truly, you said 

what I thought.”53 She knows that there is nothing good credited to Duryodhana, 

though she dasires Duryodhan to be her son in the next birth. A son for a mother 

is always the son however strange he may be. 

 

 

*Dutaghatotkach: 

Kauravas kill Abhimanyu. Dhritrashtra wonders how it happened. He says 

that he dislikes the news. It’s sin to kill a child and it will destroy all Kaurava. 

Gandhari says that it will be a war among our sons.54 A mother’s pain is 

witnessed in her words. 

Dushala knows that Jaydratha, her husband has killed Abhimanyu. Then 

she says that her husband has indirectly made her widow by making Uttara a 

widow.55She trusts that Arjuna will kill Jaydrath and she will be a widow. She 

appears to be powerful figure not arguing to save her husband. 

*Madhyamvyayoga: 

An old Brahmin is passing through a forest with his wife and sons. 

Ghatotkach catches them and orders to satisfy a son for his mother’s performance 

of ritual. The Brahmin suggests that his bodyis well-versed by religious rituals 

and old,he will sacrify himself to save his son. The wife of the Brahmin says that 

she lives only for the family, she has served her husband, the family and now she 

wants to protect her family.56 She is confident that she will protect and save the 

family. It shows a loyal wife’s canfidence in Indian family. 

When the second son is ready to go with Ghatotkach, he bows both the 

parents. The mother blesses him to live long.57 It presents eternal desire of a 
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mother that her son may live long. The wife of the Brahmin appears pious, family 

oriented woman. She saves the family with her values. It’s her distinguishing 

quality. 

The female characters like Vasavadatta, Padmavati, Sita, 

Kurangi,Vasantsena, the wife of the Charudatta, Devaki,Gandhari, the wife of the 

Brahmin in Swapnavasavadattam, Abhishekanataka, Pratimanataka, Avimaraka, 

Daridracharudatta, Balcharita,Urubhangam, 

Dutaghatotkach and Madhyamvyayoga respectively impress the readers and the 

spectators with their special qualities and virtues.   
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Chapter-III 

Limitations of the Female Characters of Bhasa 

The chapter will spare space for demerits and limitations of the female 

characters of Bhasa. The former chapter highlighted merits and good qualities of 

the female characters of Bhasa. 

*Swapnavasavadattam:- 

Yogandharayana and Vasavadatta are in the forest in disguise. Padmavati 

is approaching at that time. The soldiers make way for Padmavati. Vasavadatta 

asks Yogandharayana whether they will push her away. Then she says that it’s an 

insulting attitude.1 Vasavadatta is Udayan’s wife and the queen but she has hidden 
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herself in disquise. She is unhappy with a mere thought that they will push her 

away. It’s a limitation of her character that she can’t bear an insult. 

When Padmavati enters the forest Vasavdatta is mesmerized by her beauty 

and speech.Tapasi asks whether somebody is interested to marry the king’s 

daughter Padmavati. Cheti replies that the king of Ujjayini Padyot inquires for 

Padmavati’s marriage with his son. Vasavadatta says alone that she’ll belong to 

them.2 The limitation of Vasavdatta remains that she imagines Padmavati to be 

Udayan’s wife on the basis of only inquiry. In stead of being unhappy she thinks 

it good that Padmavati will be her husband’s wife. The purpose behind it is that it 

will be a step to get her husband’s kingdom back. 

Brahmchari narrates the incident occurred in Lavanak. He narrates that 

Vasavadatta and Yogandharayana have been burnt to ashes. Vasavadatta sighs 

that she is unfortunate to listen to it that she is dead. When the ministers resist the 

king’s attempt to throw him- self in fire, Vasavadatta whispers that she realizes 

his love for her.3 Vasavadatta has good intent not to be disclosed. She tolerates to 

fulfill her aim.  

In the second act Padmavati’s issue of marriage is being discussed among 

Padmavati, Vasavdatta and Cheti. Cheti reveals that Padmavati likes Udayan for 

his merits.Cheti doubts if he is ugly. Vasavadatta all of a sudden speaks out that 

he is handsome.4 She doestn’t like any- body addressing him ugly. 

Padmavati leaves the ceremonial atmosphere and goes to Pramadvan to 

relieve herself. She thinks that it’s really pathetic that her husband will belong to 

somebody else. She praises chakravaki (the wife of chakravaka bird) who can’t 

live in separation from chakravaka. She is helpless to die.5 She thinks herself 
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unfortunate that she has to live in separation. She loves so much as chakravaki 

loves chakravaka but she is helpless to die. 

Cheti comes to Pramadvan for Padmavati’s Kautukmala has to be woven. 

Vasavadatta expresses it with a sigh that the deities are cruel that she has to weave 

the garland. She is ready to weave kaututmala for her affection to Padmavati. 

Vasavadatta asks about the name of the flowers to Cheti.Cheti identifies them as 

Avidhavakaran. Vasavdatta considers it good to weave. Other flowers are named 

‘Sapatnimardan’. Vasavadtta makes up her mind not to weave them for Udayan’s 

wife is dead.They are useless.6 In fact, Vasavadatta is alive and to weave 

‘saptnimardan’ flowers means her own oppression. She confesses death of her 

own life and to reveal it she appears pathetic. 

In the fourth act, Vasavadatta and Cheti enter Pramadavan. Cheti collects 

flowers Vasavadatta praises beauty of the flowers when Cheti suggests to collect 

more flowers, Padmavati denies. Vasavadatta asks why she rejects Cheti’s idea of 

collecting more flowers. Padmavati replies that Udayan will love richness of the 

flowers and it will add her honour. Vasavadatta asks mildly whether she loves 

Udayan. Padmavati reveals that she doesn’t know it but she becomes eager to 

meet him. Udayan is dear to Padmavati but she can’t express it openly. She knows 

the reason of her eagerness but due to natural feminine quality she can’t express.7 

In the fifth act, there is a scene of Samudragruh. The king and the clown 

reach to the room of Padmavati to enquire her health. Padmavati is not present 

there. The clown narrates a story. The king sleeps sound. Vasavadatta also 

approaches to see Padmavati.She sleeps beside thinking Padmavati on the bed. In 

the sleep the king addresses Vasavadatta. Listening to it Vasavadatta feels 

safisfied for the king reminds her, she is afraid of being caught and it will destroy 
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Yogandharayana’s strategies.8 Vasavadatta is embarrassed. She is helpless to stop 

with her own husband though she gets a chance to do. 

*Abhisheknataka 

Bhasa has contributed two plays based on the story of the Ramanaya: 

Abhisheknataka and Pratimanataka. 

Ravana kidnaps Sita and takes her to Lanka. Rama and Laxman search for 

Sita. In the second act Sita enters with a group of devil women. Sita says that she 

is septarated, kidnapped and brought to Ravana’s kingdom, unfortunately abused 

and yet she lives. She controls herself due to trust in Rama’s arms. She doubts 

whether Rama would be happy. She hates herself thinking thus.She says that she 

is cruel and unfortunate.9 It presents Sita’s situation without Rama. Worried for 

Rama she can’t go to him. She can’t do anything except worrying for Rama. 

Helplessness of Sita is remarkable. 

In the second act Ravana tries to tempt and overpower Sita. He says, “O, 

slender woman, delicate, charming eyed,enjoy your life with me.” Ravana’s such 

abuses are helplessly tolerted. Torn mentally she only curses Ravana.10 Whena 

woman is helpless she only can curse. 

Hanuman reaches to Sita with a message from Rama. Hanuman says that 

Rama killed the elder brother of Sugriv, Vali and established him as a king and 

adds that king Sugriv has sent his soldiers in all directions and he is there for the 

vulture guided him. Sita doesn’t believe words of Hanuman, she thinks him to be 

devil in disguise of Hanuman. She feels it a dream. Hanuman says that Sita adores 

Rama though she doesn’t trust due to her mourning.11She doesn’t trust anything 

for she is surrounded by the devils. 
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In the fifth act when Ravana presents heads of Rama and Laxman cut off, 

Sita expresses her sorrows. She requests Ravana to cut her head off through also 

with the same sward.12 Sita has a little doult she considers it real. She moves back 

in her trust and confidence for Rama. It shows weariness of her mind. 

In the sixth act Rama kills Ravana. Sita becomes free from Ravana’s 

prison. Vibhishan says that Sita is like goddess Laxmi made free from the devils 

and she is reliveved due to his physical strength.13 Rama says that Sita is sinful 

due to her stay with the devils. She should stay there for she is stigma for 

Ikshvaku family.14 Though Sita is fidel, loyal she has to bear intolerable words of 

her husband. She is purnished by her fate. It is very difficult for Sita to prove her 

chastity. It’s unfortunate that she has to prove her chastity by throwing herself 

into fire. It’s very cruel moment for a loyal wife to prove her loyalty.  

*Pratimanataka:- 

In Pratimanataka, Sita is the female character. 

In the first act Rama’s coronation is to take place. The maid servant 

informs Sita. The drums stop. Sita thinks it a problem in the ceremony and says 

that royal family is always eventful.15 Ramasays that his father assembled priests, 

ministers and citizens, took him in his lap and requested him to accept the 

kingdom. When he denied, Dashratha forced him taking oath to kill himself.Sita 

inquires further and Rama requests that Manthara presented herself there and 

whispered and he lost kingship.16 Sita innocently reveals that king is king and 

prince is prince.17 Sita’s limitation appears in her innocent nature. She doesn’t 

seemto be a queen. She isn’t a politician. 

Rama has to leave the palace for fourteen years. Rama suggests Sita that 

he has alone to go to the forest. But Sita is ready to follow him. Rama suggests 
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Sita to serve the father-in-law and the mother-in-law, Sita says that she bows the 

delties.18 It’s Sita’s primary duty to serve in- laws but she prefers duty towards 

husband. She begs pardon of the deities for that. It’s her limitation that she misses 

the chance to serve the in-laws. 

At the time of Rama’s coronation Kaikeyi demands Bharata’s coronation 

and Rama’s long fourteen years stay in the forest. Bharata abuses his mother and 

doesn’t bow. Kaikeyi says that she tested the king’s value for truth.19 Kaikeyi 

replies that she was tempted to make her son the king.20 She keeps distance 

between Rama and Bharata. She becomes prey to Manthara’s strategy. 

Bharata visits Rama to see him in the forest. Sita leads Bharata to Rama. 

Sita is not biased to Bharata’s look and speech. Rama suggests Bharata to rule 

over the throne. Bharata doesn’t consider it proper. He requests Rama to justify. 

He thinks it to be the crime of his mother. Sita feels soft to Bharata’s speech. She 

says that Bharata speaks pathetic and what Rama thinks about him.21 Sita’s 

limitation is that she can’t toleratee others’ sorrows. She is worried for Bharata’s 

pain. 

Rama, Sita and Laxman live in the forest and they have to perform final 

ritual of Dashratha after his death. Ravana appears in the disguise of a sage. 

Ravanateaches Rama how to perform excellent rituals after father’s death.He 

paints a golden deer of the Himalayas. Rama tells Ravana that he achieves with 

his bows and arrows. If he can’t achieve with arms he can achieve with tapa.22 

Sita appears innocent as she doesn’t doubt Ravana to be in disguise. 

After killing Ravana, Rama reaches to motherland. Rama and Sita feel 

nostalgia. Rama tells Sita that the riverbank is the witness of their rituals. He 

mentions the goldem deer and Sita requests Rama not to mention it.23 Sheknows 
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that the golden deer is the cause of her kidnapping. She is very feminine by heart. 

She doesn’t like to remind the former pathetic events. 

It’s Sita’s limitation that she is feminine though queen. She is unable to 

tolerate difficult situations. 

*Avimaraka:- 

Kurangi is the principal female character in Avimaraka. The following 

scenes bring limitations of the female characters to us.  

In the third act Kurangi’s betrothal is being discussed. Magadhika informs 

that Jayvarma is the son of Kashiraj and the princess is betrothed to him. The king 

accepted gifts from them. The princess doesn’t like it. She says that she has right 

to decide her own matter. The queen is also unhappy to know it. Sheconsiders her 

daughter a child and she loves her a lot. She expects the son-in-law to see before 

betrothal. The king agreès. A messenger and the minister Aryabhutika set to visit 

Kashirajpur.  Kurangi feels releived saying that it is good that it is post-poned.24 

Though Kurangi doesn’t like decision of others she doesn’t cross limit by refusing 

the matter. She enjoys delay in the matter. 

In the fifth act Avimaraka and the clown (Vidushaka) enter the palace of 

the king Kuntibhoj. With the help of the ring given by Vidyadhar they reach to the 

queen’s palace. Avimaraka tells the clown that she is sad, unable to bear time, 

look up to avoid tears. Kurangi says alone that her life is useless.25 Kurangi and 

Avimaraka love eachother. Kurangi can’t cross the limits of her family honour. 

Her family honour is her limitation. 

*Daridracharudatta:- 

Vasantsena is the principal figure in Daridracharudatta. Here are some 

limitations of Vasantsena’s character. 
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Shakar and Vit follow Vasantsena. She seeks place to hide. Suddenly the 

back door of Charudatta’s house opens. The clown and Radnika open the door to 

take away offerings as sacrifice.Vasantsena enters blowing the lamp off. She 

considers it improper to stay there in the first meeting. She loudly speaks that her 

ornamrnts may be in the house.26 The robbers are behind her due to ornaments. In 

fact, she finds an excuse to revisit Charudatta as she is in his love. Though 

Vasantsena is a prostitute, she doesn’t cross her limit. 

In the first act Vasantsena’s love with Charudatta is exposed. It is her excuse only 

to forget jewellery in Charudatta’s house. Cheti and Vasantsena converse and it 

clarifies that Vasantsena is in love with Charudatta. Cheti exclaims with surprise 

that Vasantsena is in love somebody. Vasantsena replies that her supposition is 

right. She agrees that she is in flirt with somebody.27 She doesn’t let others know 

about her love to poor Charudatta. The impression of prostitutes is not very good 

as it is believed that there is no true lover for such women. She doubts whether 

people will accept her love as true. Others read out her expressions. It’s limitation 

of prostitutes to love a man of society. 

*Balcarita 

Balcarita is a play based on Harivansha. There are only a few characters 

and rarely acts on the stage. Devaki’s character attracts us only. Kansa has 

imprisoned Devaki and Vasudev. Kansa has killed six children of Devaki. The 

seventh is the male child born in the prison. Vasudev thinks to save the child. 

When the people of Mathura were sleeping, Vasudev is in hurry for he knew 

Kansa’s system. Davaki wishes to see the child for a long time. But Vasudev 

afraids of Kansa’s cruelty. Devaki confidently says that it won’t happen.28 

Though Devaki believes in god she is helpless to send the child away. 
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When Vasudev leaves the prison with the child Devaki doesn’t go in. 

Vasudev suggests her to go inside She replies that she will go as she is 

unfortunate.29 Devaki’s condition of mind shakes us. Her helplessness is her 

limitation. 

*Dutavakyam 

Abhimanyu is killed in the play. Many kings kill him together. Jaydrath is 

the main to kill him. Dushala weeps over the event for she knows Arjuna’s valour. 

She knows that Arjuna will kill Jaydratha the next day definitely. Jaydratha is 

cause for widowhood for Dushala and Uttara. She goes to Dhritrashtra for 

permission to meet Uttara. She wishes that she will inform her that she will also 

bewidow the nextday.30 It depicts agony of a woman. Dushala’s pathos and 

helplessness emerge from the event. 

 

 

*Madhyamvyayoga:- 

The play consists only one female character, the wife of Brahmin. An old 

Brahmin is passing through a forest with his wife and sons. Gatotkach catches 

them and orders tosacrify any one of them for his mother’s performance of ritual. 

Brahmin has full trust that Pandava will protect them. He hears that Pandva have 

gone to Dhaumyamuni. He also knows that the middle (madhyam) Bhima guards 

the hut. Ghatotkach hurries to lead them and Brahmin is ready to be sacrified. His 

wife mentions that she has served him with loyalty and fidelity, she will die to 

save others.31 As the Brahmin and sons can’t protect them the wife of the 

Brahmin can’t bear her husband and sons dying in front of her. She has 

confidence of her own chastity. It comes to her resque. 
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Among Bhasa’s thirteen plays only a few consist female characters. The 

male characters dominate his plays. The female characters get on the stage rarely. 
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CHAPTER-IV 

Comparison of the Female Characters of Bhasa and Modern Woman  
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Bhasa’s plays consist only a few female characters. Sita and Vasavadatta 

are two major female figures. Though a few female characters play roles, they are 

famous for their qualities.  

Vasavdatta is wholly committed to her husband. She sacrifices everything 

for her husband Udayan as he is drenched in love with Vasavadatta. Udayan’s 

secretary Yogandharayana prepares a plan. The purpose of the plan is to regain 

the kingdom. As per the plan it is announced that Vasavdatta is burnt to ashes in 

the fire of Lavanaka. So long as Vasavdatta is alive, Udayan can’t marry 

Darshak’s sister Padmavati. Yogandharayana deposits Vasavadatta to Padmavati 

in disguise. Vasavadatta knows that Padmavati is to become Udayan’s another 

wife. Generally, a wife can’t bear another woman as a wife of her husband. It she 

knows his intention of marrying another woman she misbehaves with her, scolds 

her and threatens even beats her. If she can’t tobrate she commits suicide. Though 

Padmavati is to be her co-wife she reveals that she feels like hersister as she is the 

‘princess’.1 In stead of hatred for her she feels sisterly love. The modern women 

can’t bear anything related to another woman.They feel jealous of other women’s 

speech and beauty. Vasavadatta praises speech and beauty of Padmavati.2 The 

modern women shouldn’t be blamed for they can’t bear another woman as the 

wife of her husband. No woman can bear it in modern time. 

Vasavadatta reaches to Pramadavan to pacify her mind knowing that 

Padmavati is going to marry Udayan. When Cheti tells her to weave a garland 

called Kautukmala, Vasavadatta weaves ‘Avidhavakarana’ flowers but doesn’t 

weave ‘Sapatnimardan’ for they may torture her as per its name. With an idea of 

weaving a garland for her husband’s wife she is shattered once and sighs, “Oh,the 

deities are truly cruel.”3 She weaves the garland thinking that the marriage of 
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Udayan and Padmavati will be benevolent and will help to regain the lost 

kingdom. The modern women consider their husband everything for them. They 

create a commotion. They can’t have generosity such as of Vasavadatta who 

always thinks for her husband’s happiness. 

Soon after Udayan’s marriage with Padmavati, Padmavati fallsill and 

Vasavadatta is so much worried that she reveals that Padmavatai’s illness may 

disturb mental peaceof Udayan as he is sad due to separation from her.4 

Vasavadatta knows that Udayan loves her and his marriage with Padmavati will 

pacify Udayana’s mind. Padmavati’s illness is a matter of worry for her. The 

modern women perhaps may consider Padmavati’s illness good for her and feel 

jealous. She may enjoy such state. The modern women may not accept that her 

husband will be happy with another woman. She will go for divorce in such event. 

It is not essential that modern woman may have such quality of Vasavadatta. 

Vasavadatta’s love for Udayan is so selfless that she considers Udayan 

innocent as he hasn’t proposed for Padmavati himself. Udayan’s words of love for 

her console even in disguise and she feels herself proud of being his wife.For the 

sake of her husband, she tolerates Padmavati’s sarivce as a maid servant. She 

fulfills her responsibilities in disguise with consciousness and commitment. She 

presents her sorrow saying that her husband belongs to somebody else.5 

Themodern women may never tolerate her husband’s marriage with another 

woman for benevolence of husband. On behalf of her husband’s happiness she 

may not compromise. 

Padmavati attracts us all with her qualities though she is subordinate 

female character in Swapnavasavadattam. Vasavadatta isn’t jealous although 

there are many reasons for her jealousy. She is generous, emotional and sensitive 
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who feels jealousy in several matters but she doesn’t feel jealousy in case of 

Padmavati. Padmavati doesn’t force in the matter of learning to play vina and 

compromises herself. In Pramadavan though Udayan clearly favours Vasavadatta, 

she isn’t disappointed at all. Even she scolds Cheti who criticizes Udayan’s 

favour to Vasavadatta. Padmavati praises Udayan for he reninds his former wife.6 

The modern women can’t bear that her husband remind another woman.  

Abhisheknataka and Pratimanataka are two plays of Bhasa based on 

Ramayan. Both of them provide Sita’s role ideal for modern woman for her high 

thinking, obedience, trust for Rama. She considers herself unfortumate for being 

separated from Rama, surrounded by devil females as she is kidnapped by Ravana 

in Abhishekanataka. She thinks that she is alive for she has confidence in Rama’s 

bravery and power of   bows and  arrows.7  She doesn’t even touch other male 

being loyal to Rama. She is kept in Ashokvatika. It is difficult for her to preserve 

her character and loyalty. Though she feels it difficult to be free from Ravana’s 

kingdom, she trusts Rama’s archery. With reference to the modern woman, there 

are chances of infidelity in such conditions. The modern women should adopt 

such virtues if their husbands are like Rama. 

Ravana suggests Sita that she is slender, delicate, with beautiful eyes and 

she should give up her hair tied with flowers. She should give up simplicity and 

think for his body adorned with golden jewellery. Sita’s words should be 

considered by the modern women. She says that it is not ethical that Ravana 

lives.8 People with loose character shouldn’t live on the earth as it’s immoral. In 

modern time women surrender mussle power and wealth power though they don’t 

wish. The women who slip to other males tired of their own husband should keep 
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Sita in mind.Sita’s character is an ideal for modern women though she is 

controversial.  

Sita emerges simple, generous and bright in the opening of Pratimanataka. 

She appears loyal to her husband and she knows Rama well. She adores Rama. 

She isn’t interested in coronation or living in the forest. When Dasharath selected 

Rama for coronation, Sita realized the mental status of Rama. Rama is proud of 

Sita’s sense of finding out his hidden thinking. Rama praises her quality and says 

that a few couples possess equal qualities.9 Sita knows what Rama thinks. It’s 

unity of her mind with Rama’s mind. Though Sita is not present at that time she 

reveals what Rama had thought. They had different bodies but one soul. In 

modern time, rarely such couples are found. Sita’s apprehension of Rama is 

unique. The modern women should unserstand their husbands well. They should 

trust their husbands and solve the problems unitedly. 

The modern women believe that their husbands should be omnipotent, 

people should praise them. They think so because they seektheir honour to do so. 

Sita likes and she is happy that Rama’s coronation is cancelled. She says that the 

king is king and her husband is her husband.10 The modern woman thinks that the 

father-in-law should confer everything upon her husband. Her husband only 

should possess power, wealthand honour. 

Kaikeyi’s boon has scared Rama of being the king and he has to go to the 

forest for fourteen years. Rama asks Sita to know her wish.Sita replies that she is 

his follower,partner.11 She says that she will follow him. Rama reveals that she 

will have to live in the forest, Sita states that she will turn the forest in to palace. 

An ideal gentle, Indian lady emerges from Sita’s words. She is happy if Rama is 

happy and unhappy if he is unhappy. The modern women lack this quality. It’s 
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doubtful whether the modern women follow their husbands in such difficult 

moments. Perhaps they prefer divorce. If a husband turns in to bankrupt, the wife 

would like to prefer divorce to bear dishonour. The women, addicted to 

modernity, are never ready to follow their partners in difficult time. Even they 

don’t like to live in small villages or towns. The helpless husband has to commute 

as she prefers to live in city. 

Rama, Laxman and Sita are in the forest and Bharata reaches to see them. 

He used to live at his maternal place and doesn’t know Sita well. When he bows 

to Sita, she praises his appearance and voice. He likes it and feels joy for that. She 

addresses him as son and welcomes heartily.12 Infact, Bharata is the cause for 

Rama and Sita’s living in forest though he is not involved directly. Sita’s 

generosity and loving nature flourish in her words. The modern women believe in 

‘I and my husband’. They feeljealous aimlessly. Sita isn’t jealous for Bharata and 

she has affection for him. It is good for familyhood The modern women should 

have liked Sita for it may cement harmony among family members. 

Rama and Sita are a happy couple in the forest. In Bharata’s welcome she 

is true life partner of Rama. She protects her house, she is housewife, adviser, 

counsellor entertainer and generous as well as an ideal wife. Sita couldn’t bear 

holding a mirror for a long time but she performed every difficult and hard duty in 

the forest. Sita is a successful partner. Her precept was wtuRna4a ih nayR:| The 

modern women will be happier if they follow Sita’s qualities. The household 

duties should be carried out with full respect of husband. The modern women 

should learn it. 

Kurangi in Avimaraka is a beloved and princess. Her ideas match with the 

ideas of modern women. The king and the queene are worried for Kurangi’s 
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marriage. In the opening discussions of her marriage are found. In the first 

act,Kuntibhoj is worrying for her daughter Kurangi’s marriage and the elephant 

Anjangiri attacks on Kurangi in the garden behind the curtain at that time. The 

brave Avimaraka rushes to resque Kurangi and saves her. Naturally, Kurangi falls 

in love with the saviour. She is his beloved. Afterseeing Avimaraka,Kurangi isn’t 

interested in other things,her behaviaour is different. sa tdap/w<it sumnaev`Rk. 

neC7it,Aahar. Naaiwl8it, n rmte go*#Ijnen, dI2>in:Xvisit,As.b@d. k4yit,ki4t. n janait, gU#.hsit,ivivKte 

roidit,rogmpidxit,tNvI wvit, pa~Duwav. gC7it|| 

Dhatri brings to us an inportant matter after describing libido of Kurangi 

that she doesn’t cross the limits. 0v.iv2Er\ AvS4aivxe8EraTmno lJjya wyen kulmanen 

balwaven c 0kSya Aip iki’cNn mN5yte|She respects family honour and doesn’t reveal it 

to anybody. She always worries whether her family knows her secret. Kurangi is 

shy and she believes in dignity of the royal family. She prefers honour and dignity 

of her parents to her love. The modern women never care for others when they are 

in love. Even they don’t care for parents and relatives. The modern women should 

maintain family honour in case of love. 

When intoxicated Kurangi listens to a news from Magadhika that she is to 

be betrothed to Jayvarma, son of Kashiraj. The messanger brought gifts and the 

king accepted to confirm betrothal. She says that it is wrong for she is the owner 

of her soul.13 Kuragni’s thinking suits to modern girl. The modern girl falls in 

love with strangers without thinking about qualities. The parents try to think for 

their decision for they always wish good for them. They have good options for 

their daughters. When their daughters realize it, they speak like Kurangi. 

Though Vasantsena is a prostitute in Daridracharudadtta, she is a true 

lover. In the first act Vit and Shakar follow Vasantsena. Vit says that she is like a 
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tree in the way to be exploited by anybody. She can also be used by anybody. He 

says that she carries a body to be sold by money and in return she has to sleep 

with a person whether she likes or dislikes. He insists to enjoy his company. 

Vasantsena replies that her family will decide when she should love.14 Though 

she is prostitute, she has respect for family. The modern women consider 

themselves forward and keep in touch with more than one male. Even the married 

flirt with the unmarried and have extra-marital affairs. They consider themselves 

modern in doing so. Vasantsena is better than them as she doesn’t surrender the 

devils like Shakar and Vit.She believes in traditions of her family and profession. 

In fact, prostitutes have no family and lover. They love wealth of the customer. If 

Vasantsena has respect for family, the modern women also should respect honour 

of their family. The modern women have lost their samskara and concept of 

family honour. 

 Vasantsena is in love with Charudatta who is poor. She likes him for his 

virtues. When Cheti asks herwhether her lover is any famous prince, Vasantsena 

replies that she wishes to flirt but not to serve any prince. She loves very common 

Brahmin. When Cheti asks her whether he is foreigner, son of Vanik. She replies 

that it is unbearable for woman when a foreigner leaves optimistic girl.15 

Vasantsena’s words may inspire modern women. Vasantsena believes that 

foreigners go away leaving their beloveds behind and betray sometimes. It’s 

difficult to bear such condition. The modern women are crazy to go abroad. They 

even don’t think to marry a foreigner. They don’t check whether he is in love with 

anybody or married. After marriage they come to know reality of the foreigner. 

They get tired of life. For modern women Vasantsena sets an example to those 

who wish to marry a foreigner.  
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Vasantsena comes to us as brilliant, loving natured person. To get herself 

free from Shakar she stands behind door hidden. The door opens and the clown 

goes out with a clay lamp. She uses her intellect and blows off the lamp with the 

corner of her saree so that nobody can identify her. When she is identified she 

excuses that she has been there to deposit her jewellery to Charudatta. She thinks 

that she may return in future to meet Charudatta under that excuse. There is a 

problem of depositing her capital. She creates an excuse that the robbers follow 

her for those ornaments and so he should take care of them.16 With respect to the 

modern women it is difficult to believe that they love the poor. They dream for 

rich, wealthy persons. The modern girls don’t choose even virtuous, meritorious 

boys due to their poverty. The standards of love,inmodern time have changed. 

Nobody chooses poor boy. They should choose virtuous fellow like Charudatta. 

They will never oppress a life partner. 

Even Charudatta’s wife also stands as an ideal for the modern women. 

Vasantsena’s jewellery is stolen at night. Charudatta is embarrasseed. Being poor, 

he thinks people will blame him as a thief. Charudatta’s wife reads out 

Charudatta’s embarrassment. She offers her necklack (Muktavali) to the clown. 

He reads out her expression and tears. He says that she looks like crying. The wife 

of Charudatta tells him a lie that it’s due to smoke of the temple.17 She adores her 

husband. She scarifies her ornaments for the sake of saving her husband from 

blames. The modern women should learn it. They should follow the concept that 

they are happy in husband’s happiness and unhappy in his sarrows. The modern 

women can’t scarify their ornaments to save husband. In poor condition women 

can’t give up ornaments. In poor and difficult moment, woman has to maintain 

herhusband’s dignity. A few modern women openly curse her husband’s poverty 
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and sell their dignity. The wife of Charudatta knows that he couldn’treturn her 

jewellery. She sacrifices for the sake of her husband’s dignity. Both the women 

are ideal for the modern women. 

Bhasa based Urubhangam on Mahabharata. Gandhari attracts us for her 

qualities and merits. She marries a blind Dhritrashtra. She accepts indirect 

blindness by tying bands on her eyes for whole life. She believes that she has no 

right to see the world as her husband is blind. First of all, no modern woman will 

marry a blind. By chance she marries a blind, she won’t live life by tying bands 

on eyes. Gandhari is an ideal character. She appears an affectionate mother in the 

play. When Duryodhana is killed by Bhima, Dhritrashtra says that his eyes feel 

extrablindness knowing that his son is killed by a trick. He inquires Gandhari 

whether she lives. Gandhari replies that she is unfortunate and lives. She 

considers herself unfortunate to live without her son. Dhritrashtra asks whether 

she sees Duryodhana. Gandhari replies that she doesn’t see him.18 Gandhari’s 

heart-felt mourning over her son’s death can be marked. Mother loves the sinner 

and devilson. Mother always loves her child how bad he is. The modern women 

also feel for their children. 

In Balcarita Devaki’s character also is an example of motherly love. She 

offers her child soon after his birth to Vasudev for his safety. Kansa has killed 

former six children. He took an oath to kill all children of Devaki. When Vasudev 

sets out to lift the son, she wishes to watch the boy. Vasudev says that he will be 

killed by Kansa. Devaki replies that it won’t happen.19 She has faith in her son. 

The modern women love their children, take care but can’t forecast the future of 

their children. The modern women should trust capacity of their children. 
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In Dutaghatotkach Abhimanyu is killed by the Kaurava collectively. 

Kaurava and Pandava were cousins. Kaurava crossed the boarder of humanity and 

killed child-like Abhimanyu. Gandhari is the mother of Kaurava. She is very 

truthful and pious. She forecasts a war. Gandhari exclaims with sorrow that it has 

caused brutal war and unfortunately the grand son has lost his life.20 Her 

melancholy appears in words. The family war brings destruction.The episode is 

suggestive of that fact. Gandhari has never supported Duryodhana in his sins. In 

modern time women are behind domestic conflicts. They should realize that 

conflicts lead to destruction. 

Sita in Pratimanataka and Abhisheknataka, Vasavadatta and Padmavati in 

Swapnavasavadattam, Kurangi in Avimaraka, Devaki in Balcarita, the wife of 

Charudatta, in Daridracharudatta, Gandhari in Dutaghatotkach are ideal female 

characters in Bhasa’s plays for modern women. They can build an excellent 

family and society if they apply virtues of these women. It is very difficult and 

impossible to evaluate merits of female characters. The comparison is based on 

general attitude of women. It may vary from evaluation of others. 

In modern Indian society the cast based system is replaced with economy 

based system. The family management also is changed. Along with freedom of 

women they contribute social, economical activities. The family consisting of 

employee women can’t follow traditional status. Due to their economic 

contribution, they develop consciousness of their existence which results in to 

ego. The women have got their own identity and in Hindu family they take their 

own decisions. They may not follow what their in- laws believe. 

Freedom of women has destroyed traditional system of united family and 

it has developed devised family system. The concept of family is destroyed. 
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Women earn themselves and with that they have changed their mentality 

gradually. In Hindi literature the changing face of women is well presented. 

Nirmal Varma’s Parinde, Rajendra Yadav’s Pratiksha, Usha Priyamvada’s Vapasi 

and Jindagi Aur Gulab ke Ful are a few examples.21 

In Indian society male dominated and their power was uncontrolled. Then 

women started to be independent. The weak and miserable women now carry 

responsibilities of others. Male dominance is shaken. They try to protect their 

rights but it creates conflicts in family. The women have got employment and 

economic independence. She can feed her parents, younger brothers and sisters. 

With change of time, human mentality has also changed. Man has gone to 

be materialistic day by day. The material civilization has destroyed relations of 

family. Women are independent and it has established a new relation of friendship 

with males.22 

Husband-wife relationship has undergone a vital change. Marriage is not 

mere social and religious act, it is a means to accomplish needs of male, female. 

Woman doesn’t consider husband good and doesn’t think her personality within 

her husband’s personality. She has developed her independent existence. It brings 

confict in marital relation.23 

 In villages, males never consulted their wives in the matters of purchasing 

and selling properties. The wind of female freedom hasblown. The higher 

education should be useful to preserve morality. Womens are equal to men. They 

believe that they can do whatever men can. They even don’t realize what they 

lose in their attempts to be equal to men. 

Female freedom movement in India should be seen with different angle. 

The western traditions, superstitions, wrong beliefs break down their development 
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thoroughly. Women have to be independent physically, mentally but dowry, caste, 

character, virginity, economic dependence prevent them to be independent.24 

Women are marching on to fulfill their expectations. They are ruining 

established traditions and beliefs of men. People consider their efforts as protest. 

They do more efforts to succeed but their efforts are cause of their problems.25 

Our society believes in imprisoning women within four walls of a house. 

A woman has to take permission before going out of the house. It’s reality of 

Indian society. Are women supposed to prepare food or keep the house? In fact, 

married women don’t go out in fulfilling responsibilities.26 

To protect himself from the blames of people Rama had to abandon Sita in 

the forest after firetest. Rama is considered the best man who didn’t marry second 

time. He performed Ashwameghayajna keeping Sita’s golden idol with him. Even 

Sita didn’t marry for the second time. Though she was innocent, she didn’t argue. 

She fed two sons alone in the forest. Rama and Sita meet again and she has to 

prove her fidelity. Rama’s proof is not demanded for he was the best man. In fact, 

Sita was also an ideal woman. Why is there such difference? Sita protects a 

woman’s self esteem by praying her mother Earth (Dharati). The mother takes her 

in lap. If Sita opposed injustice to her, a different condition would have been. She 

believed her husband to be god and god would never be wrong. She forgets what 

her husband thinks her to be in Indian society.27 

In Mahabharata woman has two status- a virtuous woman is praised and 

an infidel woman is criticized. iS5yo y5c pUJyNte rmNte t5 devta|ÜAnu pvR ÐãÍÎÝ  

 Women in Vedic period enjoyed respectable position. As a daughter, a 

wife and a mother, she earned dignity in society. In veda there are many prayers 

for the birth of a son. A girl child’s birth is problematic. In Mahabharata, a virgin 
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form of woman is described. In a few families they had honour They are shown 

lovable, equal to son, a daughter with power. Draupadi’s birth was celerated in 

whole Panchal, Gandhari desired to have a daughter after hundred sons, Bhima 

received a daughter with two sons by the grace of Yama. These are examples of 

valuable positions of women. 

Woman is considered to be followed as a mother and prayed as a sister. 

Kunti blesses Draupadi and says to be a follower of Vishnu like Laxmi and enjoy 

life becoming a mother of brave sons. 

In the form of mother, a woman was the most excellent image. 

Upanishada’s conceptmat< devo wv| existed. In Mahabharata, this form was 

honoured the most. 

naiSt mat<sma 7aya naiSt mat<smagit:| 

naiSt mat< sm. 5a`. naiSt mat<sm: ip/y:|| 

ÜxaiNtpvR- ÊÍÊãÊÍÝ 

The scholars believe with reference to mother that father is a collective 

form of gods but mother consists of all mortals and gods. She is adorable like a 

mentor. The virtuous women contributed benevolence of society and nation. On 

the contrary infidel women were free from social codes, lived independent life, 

they were prostintutes and maid servants who lived levish life. The virtuous 

women were preached to be away from them and advised not to indulge in to 

material bliss and sex. 

narI`a. SvErv<%Ina. Sp<hyiNt kuliS5y:|Anu_-ÏË 

In Mahabharata Draupadi, Kunti, Gandhari, Savitri, Damyanti, Sukanya 

and nuns of ordinary family present ideal with virtues like duties, 

manners,chastiry,love, service and sacrifice. Due to materialistic influence women 
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are independent. She has many chances but she hasn’t reached to such ideals and 

heights as they were in Rigveda era.28 

The modern women are not ready to believe that they are mean, inferior to 

men. The modern women present a new model of motherhood to society. Along 

with love, husband, family she has maintained morality. She has challenged 

beliefs. It’s clear that she shall win over natural weakness. If she becomes free 

from weakness, lust, greed and jealousy she will be free from all bondages. 

Freedom of women is a movement not a slogan. It can slowly be brought by 

ideals, self analysis, reform and sacrifice.29 

The modern girl contritute her mobility and co-operation. She studies and 

manages market. Rape and dowry are two obstacles for them. Female foeticide is 

a common thing. In present time woman is a possession of man, she bears 

children from them, and labours. Women is still a body, an attractive, soft, 

delicate item. Nobody marks her mind, enthusiasm, dreams. People look at her 

like a ‘dress code’. 

In advertisements and entertainment industry her glamorous, erotic 

pictures are presented more attractive.Women try to have their identity. They are 

enjoying dignified designations. They are scientists, managing directors and they 

go to the moon too. They perform hard duties wearing shirts, t-shirts and pants in 

shopping malls and departmental stores operated by foreign companies.30 

Theliteral meaning of ‘Mahila’ is mahaila mha+ [la (Goddess Mahalaxmi). 

They are goddess Laxmi’s form. She offers happiness. Laxmi has not only eight 

types but she has many forms. Dhan-laxmi, gyan-laxmi, Vidya- laxmi, Vijaya- 

laxmi, Rup-laxmi etc. are a few foms of Laxmi.It is good to honour and respect 

women for bliss. 
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Empowerment means to empower with strength. The strong women build 

strong nation.According to Devibhagvata Mahapurana, the gods couldn’t control 

Shumbh, Ashumbh, Raktabija and Mahishasur, they prayed goddess of power. 

The goddess of power was in the form of a woman. Indra devoted Vajra, Vishnu- 

Sudarshana, Brahma- Pasha, Varun- Varunastra, Shiva- Pashupatastra and other 

gods devoted their arms to goddess of power. She killed all devils. It’s 

empowerment. That is why woman is respected with 'mat< devo wv'ËÉ 

Gandhiji praises the role of women and he says that woman is an idol of 

sacrifice. Headds that she can shake mountains whenshe works with good 

intentions and Gandhiji has worshipped women as an incarnation of service and 

sacrifice. 

In Indian culture woman believes her marriage to be a bondage of many 

births and her husband a god. Divorce in modern time is an issue to 

worry.Women is a storage of virtues and it’s not positive to discuss her vices. 

It is essential that modern women should maintain their impression as it 

was in Veda, Purana and Sanskrit plays. Bhasa’s plays focus mainly on how a 

woman should be and how her qualities be. The comparative study of modern 

women with Bhasa’s female characters is to acquaint modern women with good 

character, virtues, familyhood of Bhasa’s female characters. 
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ÜÏÝ Aadu AYy]%saAAPpCc0` kh. iv A%a`. pYyvT4aveim|ÜA4va AayRpu5saykp/Tyyen 

k4mPyaTman. pyRvS4apyaim|ÝAiw8ekna3k A.-Ê 

ÜÐÝ Üh. ivprIAo qlu 2Mmo, j. jIvid qu AA. paprKqsoÝ h. ivprIt: qlu 2mR:,yd\ jIvit qLvy. papra9s:| 

Aiw8ekna3k A.-Ê 

ÜÑÝ ALp. tuLyxIlain µNµain s<JyNte| p/itmana3k A.-É 

ÜÉÒÝ ip/y. me|mharaj 0v mharaj:, AayRpu5 0v AayRpu5:| p/itmana3k A.-É 

ÜÉÉÝ nnu sh2mRcair`a qLvhm\|p/itmana3k A.-É 

ÜÉÊÝ 0ih vTs| w/at<mnor4. pUry| p/itmana3k A.-Ì 

ÜÉËÝ 0tdlIkm\|AhmaTmn: p/wvaim| Aivmark A.-Ë 

ÜÉÌÝ 0so me Aiwi`veso Aiwj`e` tu–IAid|Ü08 me™iwinvexo™iwjnen toLyte|Ýdir³ca=d% A.-É 

ÜÉÍÝ ]Nmi%0|AasaC7ed. ]Kk~#Nta ka sheid|Ü]Nmi%ke ! AaxaC7edmuTk~#mana ka 

shte|Ýdir³ca=d% A.-Ê 

ÜÉÎÝ yid me AayR: p/sNn:, Ay. me™l£ar [hEv it*#tu| Al.karinim%. papa mamnusriNt| AhmPyayeR` 

ri9ta geh. gNtuimC7aim| dir³ca=d% A.-É 

ÜÉÏÝdevt–2Ume` raeivda|Üdevkul2Umen roidtaÝ dir³ca=d% A.-Ë 

ÜÉÐÝ mharaj, n d<Xyte| ]=w\.g 

ÜÉÑÝ suVvha ` wivSsid|ÜsvR4a n wiv*yitÝ balcirtm\ A.-É 

ÜÊÒÝ ha vC7 AiwmNyo|{idse iv`am pu=sqAkar0 kul ivGghe v%ma`e balwavi`mJj`. AMha`. 

wGgkme` kih. dai`. po%A|gdois|Üha vTs AiwmNyo|{dxe™ip nam pu=89ykarke kulivg/he vtRmane 

balwav inmJjnmSmak. waGy¢me` kuvRn\ ku5edanI. paE5k|gto™is|ÝdUtvaKym\  

ÜÊÉÝ ihNdI khanI me. Naairyo. kI pairvairk smSya0> - vnmala caE2rI pej-ËÒ  

ÜÊÊÝ ihNdI khanI me. Naairyo. kI pairvairk smSya0> -vnmala caE2rI pej-ÌÒ  

ÜÊËÝ ihNdI khanI me. Naairyo. kI pairvairk smSya0> - vnmala caE2rI pej-ÌÉ  

ÜÊÌÝ mnuw.DarI ke k4a saihTy me. narI cetna - pej-ÊÑÒ ÜnarI leqn AaEr smajÝ 

ÜÊÍÝ narI leqn AaEr smaj-pej-ÊÑÍ 

ÜÊÎÝ narI leqn AaEr smkalIn smaj Ü0kela plax 0k ±i*3Ý-pej-ÊÑÎ  

ÜÊÏÝ ramay` me. NaarI-ihNdI saihTy me. S5I Asmanta 0v. vIr nairya>|pej-ÊÊ,ÊË,ÊÌ 

ÜÊÐÝ Aa8RkaVy mhawartme S5IivmxRPDa"P mIna guPta 

ÜÊÑÝ saihTy ke dpR`me. S5IÜp/sen jItsagrÝ pej-ËÍ 

ÜËÒÝ ÜsaihTy ke dpR`me. S5I-nyI shS5adI me. S5I ivmxR ke k{ Aayam|DaR AartI vmaR | pej-ÐË 

ÜËÉÝ ÜsaihTy ke dpR`me. S5I-mihla sxiktkr` :ivkas ka Aa2ar-p/o Av2exkumar za 
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The female character of Bhasa’s plays compared with the modern women. 

In the first chapter allusions on Bhasa and his life is discussed. The 

merits,qualities and virtues of the female characters of Bhasa are analysed in the 

second chapter. The third chapter presents discussion of demerits and limitations 

of the female character. In the fourth chapter Bhasa’s female characters are 

compared with the modern contemporary women. 

The first chapter, it is noted that little personal information is avalible. 

Information about his life is collected through allusions. There are differences of 

opinion in respect of its authenticity. Before 1912A.D. no play of Bhasa existed. 

Allusions on Bhasa’s life are in Kalidasa’s Malvikagnimitra, Bana’s Harshcarita 

and Avantisundarikatha. Besides, he is mentioned in the Prakrit epic Gandvaho 

and in Jaydeva’s Prasannaraghav. In eighth century Vamana quoted some shloka 

like those of Swapnavasavadattam and Charudatta in his 

Kavyalankarasutravritti.Kashmir’s Abhinavagupta, Jaydeva, Ramchandra 

Gunachandra, Sagarnandi etc. have mentioned either Bhasa or his plays. Though 

many writers have mentioned him, no authentic information is achieved. 

Like his life, little is known about his time. There are many different 

opinions about his time. Thescholars like Ganpati Shastri sets him between the 

4thcentury A.D. to 6th century A.D. Keshav Harshad Dhruva considers him to be a 

writer of 1st century B.C. Vinternitz believes him to be in the later half of the 3rd 

century and former half of the fourth century. Devdhara believes him to be a 

writer of seventh century A.D. Iyer sets him to the later half of fourth century 

B.C. On the bases of internal and external analysis Bhasa belongs to the former 

half of 4th century B.C. in external analysis and to 4th century B.C in internal 

analysis. 
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In the second chapter merits, virtues and qualities of the female characters 

of Bhasa are discussed. In Swapnavasavadattam, Vasavadatta is caricatured as an 

idealwoman. Udayan falls in love with Vasavadatta head to heel. Aruni, his 

enemy attacks and rules over his kingdom as he couldn’t look after his courtly 

matters. Yogandharayana plans to get the kingdom back with the help of 

Vasavdatta. They spread a rumour that Vasavadatta passed away burnt in the fire 

of Lavanaka village. As per the plan he deposits Vasavadatta to 

Padmavati’spatronage. Then Padmavati marries Udayan. Vasavadatta has to 

weave wedding garland. Toweave a garland of one’s husband for his marriage 

with another woman is not tolerable at all. Though she is unhappy, she performs 

her duty to relieve Udayan from miserable condition. She tolerates many insults. 

Though she adores her husband she has to suffer a lot and not to go close. 

Vasavadatta is a bundle of virutes. Even Padmavati’s character is no doubt 

extraordinarily portrayed excellent. When the king praises Padmavati for loyal 

character and chastity, he confesses that she can’t wipe out Vasavadatta’s 

memories from his mind. 

Padmavati is praiseworthy for she praises the king’s nature otherwise an 

ordinary woman may be angry hearing such a favour of another woman. She 

doesn’t miss to beg Vasavadatta’s pardon when Vasavadatta comes to her original 

being. Likewise, Sita attracts us for her high principles and ideals. She tolerates 

Ravana’s tortures in Lanka for she trusts Rama’s valour. Sita doesn’t surrender 

Ravana’s offers of making her wife. She addresses him ‘Ravaniyo’. When 

Hanuman proposes to carry her on his shoulder to Rama, Sita denies saying that 

she doesn’t touch another man. She considers herself responsible for Rama’s 

condition. Sita stands as fidel woman who can’t tolerate her husband’s pain. 
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In Pratimanataka,she is ready to live in the forest with Rama. She loves 

Bharata like a mother loves a son. Due to Kaikeyi Rama has to leave the palace 

hance Bharata is not responsible for that. She wishes that Bharata may stay for a 

long time with them. She favours Bharata to be Rama’s companion for a long 

time in the end of the play. Sita is a gentlelady in the play. 

Kurangi in Avimaraka suits to the modern girls. Kurangi loves Avimaraka 

but her father wishes her marry to somebody else. She dislikes it and revealsthat 

she can select herself her own husband. Though she doesn’t agree with her 

father’s choice she isn’t a rebel. She suits to a responsible daughter of the modern 

time. 

In Daridracharudatta, Vasantsena is a prostitute but she owns features of in 

ideal woman. Shakar and Vit pursue Vasantsena for bad intention. She rushes in 

to Charudatta’s house. She falls in love with Vasantsena being attracted by his 

virutes. Though she is a prostitute she doesn’t love money and selects a poor 

Charudatta as her lover. She proves the belief wrong that the prostitutes love only 

money. Likewise, Charudatta’s wife attracts all with her good qualities. She is 

generous as she offers a chain of diamond when the jewellery of Vasantsena is 

stolen so that nobody may doubt her husband to be a thief. Both the female 

characters are with virtues. 

In Balcarita Devaki’s character is portrayed as eager to watch the infant 

with motherly affection. Gandhari weeping over the death of ninety-nine sons 

seems more pathetic as she finds Duryodhana on the death-bed. Hidimba in 

Dutaghatotkach and the old Brahmini in Madhyamvyayoga attracts for their 

virutes. 
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In the third chapter limitations and demerits of Bhasa’s female characters 

are discussed. Vasavadatta is a queen. When Vasavadatta and Yogandharayana 

reach to the garden Padmavati is to reach there. The guards push people away 

from the route of Padmavati.   

She thinks that the guard will push her away, she feels insulted. It is her 

limitation. Knowing that Padmavati is going to marry her husband, she accepts 

her as her own. It seems that she accepts her without any shock. It surprises us 

that Vasavadatta doesn’t show any sign of embarrassment. Though Vasavdatta’s 

being alive, her husband marries Padmavati in her presence. In fact, it is 

unbearable and yet she weaves kantukamala (a garland). It presents her limitation 

as well as patho. 

Likewise, in Abhisheknataka Sita tolerates many difficulties. Ravana 

tempts her with material objects and uses vulgar language which proves to be 

harassment for Sita. She can’t punish Ravana, heplessly she satisfies herselfby 

cursing Ravana. It’s pathetic that the wife of a very braveman has to undergo 

pains Her helplessness is her limitation. 

In Pratimanataka, Rama’s coronation is replaced by Bharata’s kingship 

and he has to pass fourteen years in a forest. Sita is ready to follow him. Rama 

suggests her that she should serve father-in-laws and mother-in-laws. Sita replies 

that she honours god’s justice. Sita knows that her primeduty is to serve in-laws 

but she prefers duty to her husband. In stead of serving her in-laws, she selects 

difficult duty to render for her husband. 

In Avimaraka, Kurangi is an erotic woman. She believes that she is 

responsible for her own decisions. She was to be betrothed to the son of Kashiraj. 

They set to see the son-in-law but she can’t show her dislike. She is happyto know 
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that it is post-poned. Kurangi is like a modern woman but she doesn’t cross limits. 

Though Vasantsena is a prostitute,she loves poor character. She proves the belief 

wrong that the prostitutes love only wealth and luxury. 

In Balcarita Devaki’s miseable and helpless condition is presented. 

Dushala puts on a saree of widowhood hearing that her husband Jaydrath 

responsible for the death of Abhimanyu. Though Dushala is a kindand loyal lady 

she guesses the consequences of the act. Her act of wearing widow’s dress reflects 

helpesness and miserable condition of a woman. 

Bhasa’s female characters are compared with modern women. It’s difficult 

to compare virtues and vices of modern women. Keeping in view the merits and 

demerits of Bhasa’s female characters, the merits and demerits of modern women 

are analysed. 

Swapnavasavadatta’s Vasavadatta attracts due to her good qualities. To 

get the lost kingdom back she tolerated many difficulties along with 

Yogandharayana. She faced many problems. Though she is alive she got herself 

announced dead. She got her husband marry another woman Padmavati. She 

tolerated insulting words for the safety of her husband. She served Padmavati too. 

Vasavadatta appears husband-oriented as she suffers a lot for betterment of her 

husband. In the life of a married woman entry of another woman creates turmoil. 

It’s the most pathetic to experience. She fights alone so that her husband’s 

kingdom may be regained safely. The modern women should accompany their 

husbands at every walk of life. It should be learnt by modern women how to co-

operate husband. The modern woman only thinks about her husband and children. 

She doesn’t believe in united family and doesn’t concern for in-laws and relatives. 

The modern women are self centered. There are exceptional women who look 
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after her in-laws and get themselves involved as a daughter of the family of in-

laws. 

Sita in Abhisheknataka and Pratimanatakaproves herself an ideal for 

modern women. She emerges a good companion with virtues like high thinking, 

trust for husband, obedience for husband. The modern women even don’t trust 

their husbands. Sita has full confidence and trust in Rama. She believes in Rama’s 

valour, bravery and adventures though she is very far from him. Rama and Sita 

are example of a unique couple, lack of mutual love results into divorce. 

Sita is not interested at all in coronation of Rama because she knows the 

duties of a king. She thinks that she is happy with Rama as a husband not as a 

king. The materialistic women enjoying luxuries are only interested in status and 

income of their husbands. At the time of cancellation of Rama’s coronation, Sita 

thanks god for Rama will be only her husband. It shows  that Sita likes Rama to 

be only husband and not the king. She believes in reverence for elder people of 

the family. The elders should decide all matters and they should carry 

responsibilities and earn respect.The modern women don’t like management of 

elder members of the family. They believe that their husbands should decide 

every matter and manage. She plans varioustricks so that her husband may 

possess superiority.She quarrels, complains and threatens to get what she desires. 

The majority of women hates their brother-in-law. They treat them with 

jealousy.If the brother-in-law earns better, holds better status, she will be 

jealous.In Pratimanataka, Bharata is not responsible for Rama’s fourteen years 

punishment in the forest.Sita loves him like a son. Other women may feel 

jealousy in such condition. She would consider Bharata responsible. Sita behaves 
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affectionately with Bharata. she is unhappy to know Bharat’s mental condition. 

She wishes that Bharata may stay longer. 

The modern girls get acquintance with many boys during their study or 

jobs.They flirt without thinking about family honour or status of the boy. They 

elope even with the relatives without thinking about their parents. They go against 

honour of their family.Kurangi is a torch-bearer for such girls. She loves 

Avimaraka but maintains dignity of the royal family. She doesn’t cross limits of 

the loyal family. 

In society, prostitutes are criticized. People believe that they can’t love, for 

them wealth is more important than love. Nobody trusts prostitutes. Vasantsena is 

a prostitute and yet she proves to be a true lover. She proves it by loving a poor 

fellow Charudatta otherwise she could have loved a rich, wealthy person. Her 

affectionate behaviour and softness win our heart. 

Charudatta’s wife is also a centre of attraction though she is poor. She 

sacrifies her ornaments for the welfare of her husband. Gandhari, weeping over 

Duryodhana’s death is heartfelt and she teaches a lesson that quarrel of family 

destroys everything. Devaki arouses pity as she is scared to leave her child at the 

time of enjoying for a birth of a son. 

When the country was growing up in ancient India, women were 

honoured. They were equal contributors of men in all fields of life. There are such 

proofs in veda and upanishada.Inupanishada, Narada said to Lord Vishnu, 

na™h. vsaim vEku~#e n c p<$vI m.Dle| 

nayaRStu t5 pUjNte t5Ev it*#aim nard|| 

Women are incarnation of power, goddess of wealth Laxmi, goddess of 

knowledge Saraswati. Even the goddess of Power Durga is in the form of a 
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woman.Woman is an administrator of   home, she earns wealth and feeds others 

with food and love. She brings peace in the home. 

 Woman is an embodiment of beauty, colour, essence and smell. She fills 

up the heart of a man with love. She is omnipresent, she relieves men from 

difficulties and provides mobility. Dinkar praises woman in the following verse 

lines : 

narI|tum 2rtI ho,gwR me. 7upaye ho Angint qjane| 

koml re`uka khI. rsv.tI ho,idnkr kI kivta kI tuMhI. ]vRxI ho|| 

A woman’s power of eyes weakens the great archer. It is very difficult to 

understand my- steries of a woman’s heart. She is a part and an ideal of a family. 

Woman is always respected in Indian culture. Once upon a time she was 

considered an image of goddess. To be blessed by her maternal love, lord Rama 

and lord Krishna took birth on the earth. In the form ofmother she loves all. Her 

role in family is significant. As a housewife she forms a happy family. Happy 

family creates happy society and happy society creates happy nation which 

creates happy world. In India Ahalya, Sita, Panchali and Gandhari are best 

examples of ideal women. A woman’s name is always before a man’s name due 

to her importance in society e.g. Bhavanishankar, Radheshyam, Sitarama etc. 

(p.427, Nari Lekhan aur Samkalin Samaj-Madhudhavan). The project is based on 

the objective of getting modern women acquainted with the female characters of 

Bhasa. 

The project presents comparison of modern woman with the female 

characters of Bhasa’s plays with reference to merits and dererits. Kalidasa, 

Bhavbhutiand Bhasa are the best dramatists of Sanskrit literature. There are only a 

few dramas of Bhasa with female characters. The characters like Gandhari, 
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Devaki and Kurangi of Dutaghatotkach, Balcarita and Avimaraka respectively 

have minor roles with a little impression. Bhasa portrays Vasavadatta, Padmavati 

and Sita excellently in Swapnavasavadattam, Pratimanataka and Abhisheknataka. 

Bhasa portrays them with great virtues like obedience, tolerance.  

emotionality,lack of jealousy and bias, helping nature. Vasavadatta and Sita are 

characters of inspiration and ideal for modern women. Their virtues can bless the 

modern women with happy life. Family and society can also be virtuous. For 

better life of modern woman, a study of Bhasa’s female characters may be helpful 

and inspiring. 
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